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THIRTY-FIRS- T

900,000

POUND TRAIN

HURLED

WOOL SALE IN

FROM BRIDGE

ROSWELL

BY TORNADO

Sixteen Eastern Firms Have
Buyers Eagerly Trying to
Corral All Eastern New Mexico Wool, '
litnlch ' die Morning Journal.
Knswcll. N. M ., June 11. Over hall
million pounds of wool wile sold
lure today by five of the leading
sr,mii of tvistcrii New Mexico, at
private wile alter they liad failed to ilo
business satisfactorily In a general
competitive bidding sale at which representatives of sixteen eastern wool
lmyliiK firm were present. The cust-- ,
buyers are eagerly trying to buy
eru buyers are trying to buy all
the wool In sight. While the price
wi re not tnaile. public in connection
with the Males today they are unib stood to have ranged ele. to twenty
cents.
('. V. Smith, representing J
l.iud and company of Itoston
A. 1. Garrett,
the following clips:
pounds; Frank Garcia.

were killed.
Mrs. Golurp
children
and A. Anderson were seriously hurt
and
thirteen houses were wrecked
scores of rattle were killed. A heavy
hall accompanied the wind.
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The liveliest interest was manifest
among local wool men and
here
growers in the sales at Hoswell. It
was understood from advices received early In the day that twenty-on- e
rents had been offered on the
(iarrett clip and smaller clips going
with it, making a total of close to
;i(Mi,oU0 pounds, and that it had been
refused.
Tile report that tsales had
been, made, received by the Morning
Journal Inst night, ramo as a surprise
and led men familiar with the attitude of the ttoswcll growers to believe that a higher price may havo
no
been paid. There was, however,
ilellnite information to that effect.
The customary rumors of a combination among the buyers for eastern
houses huve begun to appear and this
year with more persistence- than ever.
a. scoured basis
The bidding upon
which has been done in connection
with a number of largo clips which
have been offered on sealed bids, and
the close, range of prices tend, so say
some of the local men, to eonlirm the
impression which they say
prevails
Hint an understanding as to prieta
s
among the representatives of the
big houses.
One well informed wool
man went so far yesterday as to say
that there was a general agreement
among the representatives of the trig
wool houses upon prices In the local
market and that the result would be
a division of the purchases in Hoston
and the other' big markets on delivery.
"Wo havo a small
drove
of
I'u.mt.s on tlie
ground," he said,
"and all of theni are talking calamity
b, the market.
This talk is so
and the methods which have
en 'followed In recent bidding and
lulling a,e. so 'similar as to lead to
lb'- belief that there is very
clear
understanding among the buyers with
Hie Inlent to smash prices, or at least
o cause some, of the local
growers
to weaken.'
"I have no faith ill the talk of a
In eak in
the price of wool,''
said
another well informed dialer. 'New
Mexico wools are generally not up to
'he standard or the clip in other sections of th,. west.
The
letter
grades have been chanca up. If they
had not hern the buyers or many of
tin-iw ho are now hero w ould be
after
m h better grades. As it is they are
'ill in
ew- Mexico.
It looks to us as
if all the wool left is In New Mexico
and that the grower can afford to
lake a very complacent view of the
situation 111 spile of the effort to hamuli r down the price."
Most of the big clips ill central Now
Mcxuo have now been marketed mid
il is expected
that there will develop
considerable
competition for the
smaller clips. The largest lots remaining arc held In the Pecos valley.
ox-M-
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DEAD, TWO MISSING
IN LODGING
HOUSE. FIRE

y

I

jured.

ii;v sr n.i sf.ctiox ci r
OI
I'liO.M OM.Ml XICATIOX

June II. Wyatt Huniliam
brother Claude, suspected of
bieng- implicated in the robberv of the
Pullman car Sy hurls, sidetracked In
the Hurnham yards last March, were
arrested today at Llmon. Colo., and
brought to Denver.
Moth men
are
said to have been practically Identified
as the men who held up and robbed
the ear full of sleeping tourists of
their money and Jewels.
Ills

MR, AND MRS, COREY

HURT
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Meiki l. Tex., June 11. Three houses were wrecked here last night by a
tornado and a score blown from their

Haskell, Tex., also was
foundations.
hit by the storm, with serious damage as a result. All wires are down.

Ill

AVY LOSS I ItOM HAIL
STOIÍM AT COLOCADO
Colorado Springs, June 11.
storm, the severest in many

hail
years,

visited Colorado Springs this afternoon, doing great damage.
The
greatest loss was suffered by IIoiI.hIs,
were
practically
greenhouses
whose
demolished
and many plants destroyed.
Kstimntcs of loses aggregate $25.0110.
Tin- hail stones were so large that
stiff hats were crushed and broken
and many people suffered bruises.
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Itapid City,

kom
k

S

floods

iiv
hills oi xiWith
1)., June II.

creek seven feet higher
than ever before recorded, tin- - torHood, sweeping through
the
rential
lowlands, tin- little town of Owanka,
I'.ox Klder

-

lliirty-tl-

u

danger

ee miles east of here.
of being swept away.

Is in

Already many houses along the
banks of the stream have been swept
awav. while others have Deen tasneii
to trees witli heavy cables in an effort to protect them against the fury
of the Hood.
where
Conditions at I'nilerwood,
last night every resident lied to the
Chicago and North w estern station,
prepared to leave. were reported
greatly improved today.
Long stretches of Chicago and
Ni rthvvcsiorii inn k has been washed
out between Ilox Klder and owanka.

ASYLUM

ATTENDANT

ACCUSED OF

San Jose, Cal.. June II. George W.
Wellapd, a prominent, lumberman of
Scranton. Pa., w ho arrived here a fewdays ago with a warrant for the ar
rest of Mr. and Airs. W. J. Morrell. on
charge of having sold a mine In
Sierra county that they did not own,
was arrested and arraigned last nlghi
on a complaint sworn to bv the Mor- rells, charging him with the felonious
embezzlement or- $2(1, (Kill worth of
mining stock that they inn left in his
hands for sale. He l.s out on $10.000
ball.

NEVADA TOWN

SPRINGS UP

T

Ua

).u.y

idecn ship Chandlery coin-anthe Commercial lodging

d

Came to His Death from
Inflicted by Watchman

ies

The tire is believed 111' fillet
Wlfl
r of the tire department to (Uy Morning .Imimnl hurdil
h,
June 11. The jury
Los Angeles.
incendia rv oi'di r.
b Coroner Harlwcii to
soniniot
cause of the death of
Hoy killed bv l.luliluiii
Vertlgat
an inmat'- m me
apd City, S. D, June 11. Tin. Henry Grassm
'
lum. today returned
death In this vicinity us the re- - Patton insane
t of the recent storms, occurred a verdict t" the effect tllot Giassinee
in-when
eight came to his death as a nsult of I
Charles Minor.
ars i.ld, the grandson of Postmaster jurys in'lictt
as the cud, me ap
ilumr ,,f pactóla, was struck h ligh- pean-- to io, w by Hans l: P.erg. an
The report
ting Mnd killed
ti.ar the oun- of his attendant at the asylum.
filth r ln PactuUt.
also censured Dr Gustavo Wilson, act- ni'll-- e.

Mill,

i,

."
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1
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MRS, GOULD MAS HAZY
IDEAS OF FINANCES

STEAMER SLAVONIA
STRANDED NEAR AZORES

Feaied Vessel Will Be Total; Betwildeiing Array of Finery
Jewell y and Tiinkets Listed
Over Hundied Passengeis
in Sensational New York DTaken Off in Safety by PassVessel,
ing
ivorce Case,
lt,r Morning

Jurnu!

tfwi-ln-

Morning .liuirmi! Suti ial I mint Mrf
appearNew York. June I I
ed to be the hazy memory of .Mrs,
Kathctitie Cli nimons Gould on this,
the second day of Inr testimony In
n
brought a rebuke

l.nlt(irf Wlr

I

Loudon, June 11
The Canard line
says that its steamer Slavonia, which
left New York June ; for Naples s
ashore southwest
of Flores Island,
one of the Azores group and that It Is
feared she will be a total wreck.
All of the 4111 passengers aboard
the steamer were taken off by th
steamer Princess Irene of the North
German Lloyd line and the Kntavhi of
the 11a mburg-merlea n line.

i:sm

II

from Justice Howling, who Is hearing
her suit for separation against her
husband, Howard Gould. There was
a tilt metween Lawyers Helancy Xleul!
of the defense und Clarence J. Shearn
ior Mrs. Gould.
"Please try to be polite," Mr. Shearn
cautioned Mr, Nlcoll when the latter
asked the witness a question sharpl.vt
"oh,
tun sick ol' trying to be poI've, been polite all day and
tito,
Airs. Gould won't answer a Htralght
nuestlon," retorted Nlcoll.
"Yes, the witness
bus given Mr.
Nlcoll much iiiuieccHsiiry trouble,"
Justice Howling
Mrs. Gould leaned forward eagerly
at this point, to meet the next queí-tlobut Just then the clock struck t
and adjournment was taken until tomorrow, with the likelihood that he
will remullí on the stand through tli"

Itl POI! I I II l
I) WGI ICOl S IIIMTIOV
I.
New York, June
Cunar
was strati, le
line steamer Slavonia
southwest of Flores Island and h,
passengers taken off by other vessels.
according to a report late this after
1.

I

noon.
The Slavonia left New York June
J
for Nuplcs. or her passengers the
In the cabins were taken on board the
Princess Irene and tlie Patavla. it was
feared the Slavonia would prove a to

dity.

Once Mrs Gould apologized for her
Inability to tell whether certain restauran) checks were hers or not. saying she was Interested In knowing
"bow her hunband spent Ills money."
Again she could not tell whether a
diamond pendant vulued at fill. HON
or by her
had been bought by
husband 'Tor another "
protested vigorously
Mr.
Nlcoll

message to the North German
from Captain Peter
Llovd company
son of the princess Irene saying'
"Took on hoard Princess Irene 110 against this Insinuation nnl Justice
steamship Howling with some asperliy ordered
from
iahhi passengers
Slavonia, southwest of Florin Island s'llckeu from ire record
The uim sleet ,,ge passengers on the
The umounts of assorted Jewelers',
probably
total tailors', cost timers' and bookmakers'
In tiCviii
Slavonia
wreck."
bills continue to make the spectators,
When the foregoing was receiver gasp and stare. The articles purchased
tlie Cunard line offices here had Inn include tlie pearl rope which the witno advices whatsoever and It heard
ness wore yesterday and today, listed
llrst of the uccldcnt through tin
the illsputeu peiuiani ni.
at
Noi lli German Lloyd. The first i lass
a diamond chain at
i;i,;iini;
passengers are practically all Atner
llamond diadem at $J4,0IM), and a
leans, among them Ilfteen to twenty
Such little
sapphire ring at 111,000.
on a
Flur
Cook's tourlsf party.
",00 worth of silk Htm kings
Island, off which the Slavonia strand things as
ior "in,
ed. Is the most westerly of Hie Azores ut a time or
Five tailor
group, witli dangerous and precipitous trivial by comparison.
,'f
111 a cost
The foundering of a vessel made suits were ordered
cliffs.
there can be easily Imagined, but by $,ri,K07,
Moralise of the great crowd of cur
good fortune the two other liners, the
Princesa Irene and the llalavla, which ious persons who gathered hoping to
only such pi riomi
left New York June i and June II,
hear the testimony
I,
Ill.'ill
......
were
close by and
the as count give vanu ,c,inio,- laconic message of Captain Peterson presence imiiiiigi d to gel by the doorwould seem to Indicate there was no keepers.
loss of life or Injury to any one.
Mr. Gould IdenHlled a tetter wlilcii
steam-"hllie Slavonia Is h
bad passed between counsel ior non
J,
of 10, lililí gross tonnage. Is 510 sides.
was dated Noveiuijcr
It
feel long with a lift y foot beam and I'm;,
was address,',! to Mr.
and
er commander is Shearn.
It went on lo say tnai ivns.
'2 feet deep.
Captain A. G. Iiunuiiig. The vessel Ion lil bad run up 70,7 7:j.., worth
Is comparatively
new, having been or bl Is n that year. ,oioe nn
o :i
built at Sunderland, ling., In
bills
these
for
that responsibility
The accident served to Illustrate the would not In continued by tin de
professional friendship between
the
ml. nil
North German Lloyd and the Cumin!
"I have not the sligbliist Idea ora
an
line,
ol
recalls
ami
Instance
dozen
bills," declai'DISAPPEARS AT SEA or lifteen yours ago
correctness ol tin
the
when the Falda,
Mrs. Gould,
of the North Merman Lloyd, slood b
were bills without cad. bills
the Cunard liner Oregon and saved orThere
finery
and necessities. Jewels, lin
ear Expressed That Holland all the passengers ami crew.
gerie and the gilts for servunt.
o striking contrast to this glitter oi
Missing From
te;i- luxurious nrlicles was Jlr.i. Gould's
FUNERAL OF CHAPLAIN
Steamer in Mediterranean
iinony Unit at times H ( asile Gomo
HALE SET FOR TOMORROW
lie was actually without provisions,
May Have Been Mapia Victim
You told Mr. Shearn that while
on were at Castl, Gould It was imII, Fuñera services t.i.ssii, e or vim vi Inive a n." provis
ii istoll, .lull
I Ur Morning .liairntil
sarrlal f.rshtvi Hlrt) for l!eVCelil I'M II I'll Ketett II. lb'
wnui pe
Ions sent to the House.
On the urrivil will be held Sunday afternoon at the
Naples, June II
, vou speak
of?" she was skcil.
her,- today from Geonoa of the North South Congr gatloual church and also
From the time when Mr. Gould
it the Park street church.
The pub
ft on July Hi up to August of the
rniiin Lloyd steamer Itcrlln, It
lic will attend the Park street church
year, when i nri
that Holland Heiinetl ol services but III" other service will b" next
was really forceu P
when
i, o
and
l'.oston. I'. S. A,, who was traveling restricted lo the Hale family
ave, was me oi'ij-Aryon prepared to swear that
witli his wit', was missing from tin numbers of the organizations with
which Mr Hale was connected.
ou Were iioi sup- within this period
The belief prevailed among
necessaries
the
all
with
lied
s that he eith'-tinminam prepared to swear was the
nutted suicide or fell overboard and LAND
tlrm unsvver.
as drowned.
NOME FLEET REACHES
Mr. Hennclt
la ppc.i l ed Tbursda
ax making
Iglit while th steamer
ALASKAN PORT SAFELY
he run from Genoa to this port .( ii
w bile his
If. was witli
tinmlicr oi
fi ion, Is in llu sa loon,
Sealile. Wash.. June II.- - TIV Nome
,,
thorough search of the
Se
w In' b
( 1,
left here curly I" th
missing man
nd Hoil
made f
asscngcis
onlli with freight and
swept lluii
with lln
minan,
r Si wards pciilmsulu and SI. Michael
searchlight in a futile , lion
leis probably arrived saiety in pon
riu, I him.
oiiav. as It was this morning reported
off Nome, with Ice condi
II UtV CI
Delegate Cameron Induces tions miles
MlvsING M
favorabl e I lie ilispaicli from
vn: o iiom;vmoo
government office at Nome brings
Land Office Authorities to
Holland 11, tun C
Huston. June II
lief to liKinv people In Seattle, for
who w.im lost ,,f the steamship Iter.
Change Plans for Opening ol In re had been no won from the vi"- Im. which arrived at Naples IhiIhi
Is since ilo y left June I. I' ami :l.
m
i
trip
mi an extended h
Yuma Reset vation.
lee is reported to bi present In
bo
through Luropc with bis bride,
small iiualltlties
s MI.-Lucetta Acern t ppliam of
4.- mbrldge.
lit Morning JuurHMI Kpml l.r,it wlr
I
HREE FATALLY HURT
Yuma. Ariz. June II
lti:
MNSG M X M
idvii es received today by tin- Yuma
IN COLLAPSE OF BRIDGE
Iv
II M
III,
HUM niinty coinmereial club Irom lielegate
-1.
Telegraphing 'ami ion of Arizona, at Washington.
June
London.
from Milan, the coi responiient of the announces that the gem ml land office
Guthrie, Okla. June 1 Three men
Dallv Chronicle says II Is feared that has agreed to hold the drawing for
i.uaiiy injuren 100. ay Dy
Mr.
has fallen a victim of th
the Fort Yuma Indian reservation were
Neapolitan Camorra and been mur- lands lo be opened this fall, at this the collapse of a bridge being urected
had over the Cnnmaron river, iliey are
or kidnaped, stripped of his pluee inst'iid of Washington
dered
and 'harb-- s Taylor, Gooige Lawrenco and
ready cash and jewelry, or in revenge been previously decided upon
Forty feet of the
of the arrest of Hie Hlai k Hand in announced. The news Is balled with Wilbur Crockruin
bridge fell into the river.
rejoicing by tlie entire population.
Ohio.
In--

I

11

I

I

TRAGEDY

ti,.

ENDS

HONEYMOON

I

p

twin-scre-

VOYAGE

I

,

rigineers Report Discovery the
Richest Deposit of Surface

JAPS CONSPIRE

Gold in Known World; Neigh-

boring Towns Depopulated,
Journal

(II.T Morninc

HpiM-ln-

TO CONTROL

Vtr

l

Tonopah. June II A rush recall
ing the gold excitement of a few years
Ixtck, took place today from this city
to the i; 1, ia. In district, Ju miles east
or here. livery available vehicle was
pressed into scr ice and before noon
hundreds of people were on their way
to the new camp.
Tomorrow morn
ing u newspaper will be published ami
already there are several suloons and
restaurants In the camp. Town lots
were put on sale us soon as the peopl,
began to arrive on the scene und the
four on the choiec?t cm in rs becam,
the reward of those who happened to
be lucky With the dice.
Glixrt excitement prevails In this city over tin
new strike.
I" V
UY

--

v

--

RAWAII

I

STARTLING REVELATIONS
IN ISLAND TERRITORY

Documents Seized Believed to
Indicate Widespread Plot to
Wrest Control of Government
From While Residents,

pas.-cng- ci

I

n

Japanese of tin Hawaiian group to
control tlie sue. industry and thu
dominate tlie internal aflaiis oi
through their numbers and
power, was dis' l'isid today, w Io n th"
nifb-eii. a Japanese newsof the
paper of Honolulu, and the oi'lics oi
the Japanese Higher Wage association, were cut' red by officers armed
rw ith search wai rants ami letters,
eports and otler documents seized
Following the confiscation of th.
papers the pplhalinn for a writ m
habeas corpus entered in behalf of tinthree alleged leaders ,,f the SllgMf
who were taln-i- .
plantation slok'-rsit-

.1

into custodv
rsird,i, was njec'eo
by the eouit.
It Is said by the authorities th it
the papers found m liiutc that a con- -

i

DRAWING TO

TAKE PLACE

W

T

By Morning JouiiihI Nprelttl trim"! Wir
JinnHonolulu.
II. Li , li nce of
i;s
what the authorities claim is a coni;.pi:i IMS. certed iiiovem, i.i on the part of the

Gol, Hi, Id. . v.. June
This ( ity
was almost depopulated t nlay bv th.
rush of gold Seek' is t the Salsbuig
wash strike in the Kll ndale district,
where fabulous surface values are re- Automobiles, wagons, carriported.
ages, horses and burros inuoei the
every
road to the new camp and
w heeled
vehicle In town was pressed
The country about tie
into service.
strike for a distance of 10 miles is
studded with location monuments and
posts and there Is. not a foot or vacant ground to be had.
A
party of eighteen representative
mining engineers of this section was
tken to the camp and on their return
they declared the showing to indicate
probably the richest surface gold deposit in th world.

Bennett

W

i

IMII I.OIS M It 'At
lil l'Olill l

Patient

T

Arbitration Ilea I y Signed.
I). C, June 11,
An arbitration treaty between lirazll and tal wreck.
Cuba was signed here last nlglil by
The steerage passengers, numbering
Ambassador
Nnhuro
and Minister 1100. were placel on hoard the liatavlii
Vole. It follows the lines of The
The Slavonia Is a essc of It.'
Hague treaty but Is more liberal Iban tons. S10 reel long am a" loot beam
that document in the matter of se- and -- -' fei-- deep.
lection of arbllralors.
KI PllltTS I IUC VIT'i I'll A T
Tit Wsli Jt WAS ,M di: SAI I I. Y
GOVERNMENT PROBES
New York. June 11. First reports
POWDER TRUST METHODS that the Slavonia had run aground
reached here shortly before 4 o'clock
Washington,

- M, lliods
l
Yurk," June
udopteei to obtain customers were the
CONDEMNED CONVICT
subject of an Inulry today In the
BATTLES WITH SHERIFF gov, rnment's action against the lili- pout I
w.
Pow der Collins u
I. McManiis, general manager in tile
Diiompany's Pittsburg office of the
Prisoner Subdued and Execu- pout
company, testified thai no salestion Proceeded With Only man bad ever been authorized to cat
Mr. McManiis declared that
prices.
After Wounded Officer Mac he had never emiiloed railroads men
others to give him information
Been Replaced by Brother,
about the shipments of competitors.
The hearing was adjourned to June
7th.
ll.v Miirtiiiig
tlitiiriiHl Hiierlitl lNnril Mlrr
I.
I'slug as
K lorcsvillc, Tex- .J. une
it weai, on a metal spoon sharpened to
a keen edge, Refugio Juarcituea, sentenced to hang for criminal assault,
fought desperately on the scaffold n
day to prevent the execution and sin
c
slabbing Sheriff Wlllfcam
led In
Wright over the heart when he at
tempted lo adjust tlie black cap. Tin
when II
blade however was deflli-lcstruck a bone and (he wound Is not
When the man
considered serious
was subdued the execution was pro
ceeiled with,
brollief of the wounded
sheriff acting in his stead.
The first time I lint the trap was
sprung Junreii,a fell across the trap
and It was necessary to repeat tin
preliminaries. Tin- second springing
'I'll mull AMERICAN PASSENGER
of the trail was successful
protested his innocence to tlie end.
i

HUNDREDS RUSH TO
SCENE OF GOLD STRIKE

Month: Single Coplni, 5 Anita.
t'nrrler 60 cents m month.

ASHORE ON

In a

1

Coroner's Jury Finds

TEXAS

CHARGE

A

HOMICIDE

'

In.

T

strikers.

New

I

n.

Hie

MINE PROMOTER HELD ON

EMBEZZLEMENT

Uy

LINER BILLS GALORE

CUNARD

SWEPT BÍ

Mr. Corey is confined to his
room. His head was bandaged and
he was suffering from slight pains in
the chest.
Mrs. Corey
had
been
bruised but she had sulTlcientlv re
covered from the shock to be at her
husband's bedside.

T

one

June
Wash..
Ilia a is diad, two persons are missing.
fin.! nn n are more ur less n rion.-l- j
I'UUI !. nml property loss of $:'(i.om'
Was sustained,
when a hie broke out
i'sriv '"lay in a building occupied b
11.

AGAIN

Transforms

Denver.

IN

FQLSDM

eta.

SO

FLOOD

IT

ALLEGED TRAIN ROBBERS
SEIZED IN COLORADO
and

splrucy of a widespread nature has
been formed among the Japanese of
the Island to wrest control of affairs
from the white residents and conduct
the gov eminent in their own Interests)
The letters ami reports found In the
office of the Higher Wage association
are from members and agents of tie
association In various parts of tin
Islands.
They express the belief tliat
th"
strike of the Japanese plantation
workers offers an opportunity for the
Japanese of the island by virtue of
(heir numbers to demons) ra te tip!;
(lower to control Hie sugar Industrv
and through it the general affairs of
the islands. The dctctmimitlou to
control. It Is said, is reiterated again
and again In these documents.
POPULATION FORCED IN
An appeal to all Japanese in tie
SEEK SAFETY IN FLIGHI name of their native country to aid
Is said to be conIn this movement.
veyed in letters The authorities nr
of all
Scene of Last Year's Disaster preparing" complete translations
tile papers seized and It Is said that
With
Deluge; they will be used as evidence In supThreatened
port of many charges of conspiracy
Cloudburst
which it Is declared will result from
disclosures
Parirle Into Vast Inland Sea, theWhile
the court was deliberating
upon the first habeas cortáis politlón.
a crow d of a thousand Japanese gath
(By .Miiriiliin .luuruiil
lul liascil M irr
court house to await
Trinidad. Colo, June II. Reports ered about theThe
gathering was perreceived hele from Folsom, X. M.. tell the outcome.
of a cloudburst anil hail storm that fectly orderly In Its deportment and
swept that region this- - morning. The vented Its spirit in cheers for
deluge was followed by a flood. All prisoners whenever they cniue in sight
the business bouses have been closed
and the population has fled to th JAPANESE STRIKERS
hills for safety.
DENIED HABEAS CORPUS
Tonight the flood Is sweeping dovv
the arroya where last August six wor
drowned in a similar deluge. The ar
An application
Honolulu, June II
roya Is bank fall.
From Folsom t
on writs of Inibeas
Cimarron the lowlands have bee for the release
transformed Into an inland sea. To corpus of Mitklno, Negorn and Soga,
night the clouds are theratenlng. Th alleged leaders of the ulrlklng Japanonly means of eommuiiicat Ion with ese sugar plantation laborers, was
the outside world Is over the wires made today and refused. It Is asused by the Colorado
Southern rail serted that officers armed with seareh
warrants have discovered much Inroad.
criminating evidence tending to show
the existence of a conspiracy among

s.

ing one man who was killed when a
wind storm blew a Kansas City, Mex- Ico and Orient passenger train from
the
liruzos river bridge north of
Sweetwater last night.
Haskell and
Lenders were places also damaged by
tli storm, w hich was accompanied by
a fall of bail destroying crops
and
The dead at Haskell are:
orchards.
Mrs. It. S. Mlddlclon and infant,
Tom Midilleton. eight years old.
Joe Middleton, twelve years old.
Maggie Hishop. sixteen vears.
Mrs. Brooks, an aged ' Milan, died
of fright.
sons were
Near la nders three
killed und nevera I serbioIn the wreck
of the train. J. K
Stanford,
a traveling salesman of
'row ell. Texas, was killed, and eleven
persons were badly hurt. The whole
train, except the engine and .tender,
was blown from the track. Conductor
Alexander and
nrnkeman Vanzendt
were among '.he most seriously in-
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Pulaiscau. France. June
Win.
Corey, president of the t'nlted States
llallas, Tex.. June 11. Special d
spatches from Texas points tonight Steel corporation, and his wife, who
show thai elecvn persons are dead and suffered injuries in an automobile acseveral injured as a result of tin cident n"ar here yesterday, were seen
today at their home, the Chateau
storm in central Texas today, Includ

o

110,-tui135,-00-

I.VJ

si;i

Kosh-boug-

pounds; Knollin and llrinck,
pounds.
Sam G. Adams representing llrovvii
and Adams of lioston bought ;a.(HiO
pounds from 11. V. Cross and SO, (Oto
po nails from Arthur Ingrnham.
It Is estimated that about 1.000,000
pounds of wool are still held by the
giov urs of this part of New Mexico.
I.IVKI.V

I

SAYS IWTIKXTS

loarmil huerta! lmivil Wlrft
A tornudo last
June 11.
niglit almost destroyed the little town
of Hamlin, in central western Texas,
on the line of the Kansas City. Mexico
miles
nd Orient railroad, seventy-liv- e
northeast of Hig Springs. A passenger train
on the Orient road was
the bridge across tin
blown from
T
s river near Hamlin, and one per
son was killed and many Injured
were seriously in
In Hamlin three
jiired.
at Leudéis
In a tornado
Texas, last night, A. Golurp and three

i

lx.l.oiiO

t

(By Merniug
El Paso,

Sr,-iN-

.

ing- medical superintendent at Patton
and Superintendent liutts for fulling.
to take proper steps to insure Her s
detention by the authorities.
Han K. Herg was arrested ut San
Bernardino tonight und l.s being held
with no charge against him. The ar
rest was made at the Instance of
Attorney llyrne or San Hornar
dino county, who was present at tip
Innuest today.

San r.ernardino. Cal... June II.
Hans It. Ilerg. the discharged night
watchman it the ration Insane asy
linn, who Is held responsible for Hit
death of Harry Grassmec, u patient
FURRIOUS HURRICANE
was located ill this city today and told
story of the alT dr. According to
SWEEPS WESTERN TEXAS his
Herg, Grassmeo, was fatally injured
by eleven, violent patients in the ward
In which he was confined' and while
Little Town of Hamlin Almos his hands and ankles were tied loosi
to the cot with sheets. Herg said
Wiped Out; Four Persons ly
lie was overworked
and absent from
Lose Lives; Cattle Killed by the dormitory for about an hour when
the injuries were inflicted. Herg soys
Scores,
he will not run away.
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sloji made considerable progres." The
duty on cut diamond,,
und other
pre, join) Htonen wan ilicreu.ied to 15
per rent, ud valorem and a duty of
on
five per cent, ad valon in placed
JlldeH und replied
only the finest icrades" uncut diamonds,
Moodx
petroleum
At
not disponed of.
of wool.
until
KDtiute iHlJotirnt'd
Senutor Warren, oppohíiir the plan 11 p.m. th
deelured that It louioirow.
of the Iowa
would unduly i neouraso the liniori,i-tloof Hhodily.
"And," added the WyomlnK kciiii
HAVE
tor. "thin I not n nhoddy nation "
II
f Hi'
H.v ii
otn of Z" tu
ainendnietilH offend by Mr. ),a KollotP
ool III the cloth could be taxed
accordance with their value. He w,i..
willing to make the duty IliKll l'liollííll
to meet Ion Ik n couietltlon on th
iiKsuniptlon that all impoilx uie of

of
In
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LEADER

CALHOUN

THE

10 WIN I UP If

25 to lo! per lint profit! Snnie tir0
inaklng ;(M)
I'rctty g(HM
investment, isn't it? 1'Iie ''Jloll(.v

GROCERY CO

II?

RISKS

BIG PROFITS-N- O

JAFFA

t

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

TALKFEST

i.,Wj

lUigx" (if Willi titrr-ejriul,
U
irr cent wily tlou't yon

of

rejected.

Well,

CASE

ii

f

tko

boiler one?

a Sharpies Dairy Tubular
Cream Separator

Buy

Invest in it Shtii'itles Dairy Tubular
C'i'ciiin Scuiilor. It gels a (iuuitcr
moro (o twice as niiicli
nH HII)S
or ciiiis. livery year il pays 25 to
K I' rent cli'iii' jaolil tin Its cost,
ny
Tubulars have waist loxv cnii simply
I
lion suspended from friclionlcss hail
licai'ingi xxlinll.V i' ik dosed
.
gcai-sA Tubular did 21 years.' vu.

"I would like to Imnw," cabl Mr. Al If You Have, the Statement of
drhh, "how my friend from Indian:!
(Mr. Heverl,liie mid my friend from
This Albuquerque Citizen
will explain
Iowa (Mr. CuniiuliiHl
HENEY SCORES PROPOSAL
LAFOLLETTE SCORES
Will Intel est You,
their oleM In tiilui hiR the protection
RHODE ISLAND SENATOR which has been ill forded to the wool
TO OMIT ARGUMENTS
of tliu rmted Hiato, forty
Plenty of Strawberries
havp
In
u.
"
Ever
pain
and lift y per cent, by their adieu in
the back?
matter."
thin
Plenty of Blackberries
Committee Sustained at All
Biyce's Name
In tlie "mnil" rluht over Hip hlp? Ambassador
Mr. Aldrich produced a tel'Kniin
Th.it the home of buckoche.
Points on. Wool Schedule; iiinillmr the l.lvei iiool uric,, of merino
Plenty of Loganberries
Trial
of
San;
irto
Drassed
It i a used by nick kldneyn.
be kiiii woiiiu
Kf1! cent.
at
That
11
lit
Kidney
why
noun's
Thdt'i
Ac-Peaches
Consideration of Income Tax mean "a duly of nix centK a pound on cure it.
1
Francisco Car Magnate
Alhuipirrquo people endorso t h In.
hew in; linos, the woolen K""dM thit
Apricots
Amendments Postponed,
Fresh
Officials'
cuscd
Corrupting.
of
Head a cn.se of It:
In competition
come more
T. A. Harnett, retired. 914 South
Slatew than
Fresh Plums
with IIiomc of the fnltr-Hroadway. Albmiueruue, Js. M., ayi
..mi Mil V
J Br Morning Juiirniil Nyorl.tl
Tor yema I wan troubled by kidney (lly Slirnlug ,1iirn:il Special I.t'iinrd Wire,
lrl any others."
Native and California
Mr. I.liKollette then took the floor. complaint, which was growing grad
Washington, P. V., Juno
San FlanciHco, .lime II. 'I'll" tria,
cvere,
had pa inn In
i
Ktiid liieiit of the senator from ually more
"That
Cherries
Income tax shared with the wool
Callioun.
chained wit,,
my hack, a general weakness and any of I'utrlck
lthode iHl.iud" he Kald Inipet utout-ly-,
The kidney bribery, which opened
schedule the.
January 12
utti nli'iu today "In nn Impeachment of the lemlciHii'i) eiertion tired me out.
Currants
secret ion wore too frequent In passnrttl after diKcuslon or an hour ur
senator from lthode Jfdanl." age and obliged me to arise often at Will reiich the ttai;,' of final argiimeni
Grape
more, Its further coiisldermlon wan of the
Fruit
lie mid Mr. Aldllili luid Mated night. About a year nn o 1 hud the next Monday. All preliminaries wen
potdponcd until Juno IS by a vote of
il In,
good fortuno lo learn of Doan'a Kid
have
Irutbs,"
which
"half
Oranges and Bananas
4
to 34. This action xvtm tliii r ull bin lend, tfhlp l.e foie tiiix body aec ney I'llls and began their ufe. 1 can swept nwuy at today's session of court,
of a motion made by Senator A lilt l ii
tay that no medicine ever afforded me wherein counsel for the defendant, af
IN FRESH
EVERYTHING
thiM country.
before
They not only
such great benefit.
which followed n eburno by ,em,or
'The ci mi tor from lthode Island." gave me strength but toned up my ter olterintf to submit tilt: case withUnllcy that undue. Influence xvuk been'
VEGETABLES
he wild, "m d not take to himself any kidneys and Invigorated me gener out argument, ngrced to the court's
brouKht lo bear ,,?iiist tin' propio-,nena ally"
decision providing lor mud her arIncome tux amendment to the tariff anxiety about the report that
For sale by all dealer. Trice 50 rangement Whereby the attorn, y w!l;
Mil.
Mr. Aldrlch declared Hint 1m tur of tin- middle wexl will tn ik centt
t'o,, Uuffnln,
SPECIAL TODAY
knew of no mnli effort hut pleaded when they return to their staten und- New York sole agenta for the United Inngurato an unrestricted period ol
oratorical effort scheduled to bin ri
States.
fur tho postponement of the tjucnl Ion dlpciiKf Hie oueHtioiiK with their in.it
Welch drape Juice, 25c
Pints.
lejrl.hiilv
Monday
morning.
any
by
tu 'tilr. He cannot,
Jlemeniber the name Doan'a and next
until tint ni'lieilulm M, miiI I ,;
,,
,,
50c
guurtx.
Assistant District Attorney Francis
that take no other.
trick. ai'Kiie any aineiiiliuentH
potted of.
With every pound of tea a
.1.
Ileney, who appealed to tlie coint
l!,e
Mr. Halley lie, (pled iiitieiidmonU ;f buv lien voted upon, coiifu i',i
Imlieautil'ul Hand-Mad- e
for pi rmlssioii to unv Hint Ahralitim
si'i: iai. sai.i:.
llinls of ni'iiatois lure, who have
Ills Income tax irovl!loii HiiKKi-Btil ov
ported Japanese Fan, free.
nc Kiief wiim conceded
to be the "boss"
Mr. I'uiinnlnH by which the rutes of been fxcrrlnlitK Home liiili'pemlem'e by LT,cpkiis Macaroni
bol lie Sweet I'lekbs
L'llc of San Francisco during Hie administux wan decreased frnni tine,, in two li e tir;'- terror ol timidity.'
lb. of Co, oaiiut
loe tration of M,ior
10. Sehiiiit., was
per cent liinJ exempted nil Incm m
('.ialllxhcr called upon
lile denied the privilege after a stormy
I.iltle Neck Claims, per can
h
under l.'i.'ino.
Slurnian to invn'.,!
'I cans of Veal l.oaf
Win n
debatí! lasting several hours.
Hniialor HoihIi, fluuini'. Carter,
two of Hi" rule MX.
,'i
cans of owl brand of Siring
tlie court's decision was finally pro- "In my cxpi rletice In tlilx body,"
ami l'llr voted on the motion
beans
noiinced Mr. Ileney statel that tie'
with the (I, murrain.
Hiild Mr. (billlnger,
"I luive nevor
cans of I Milch Cleanser
people hud no further testimony le
The Bi'Wttn refused by the d i.lvo In ai d ho often repented
urcliHitUon
caiiH of Cal. I'eai-i
offer and there was a prompt submit:vols of 9 to 8 to recommit the y "I hut leKlwlallve
were
belni; 2 5c can of United I'liienpple
trick.i
20c slon of
the case by Stanley Moore, one
schedule to the rommlttee on flui,ic
I
fi 'need
iihk tnai inis rule
Honey Hew Preserved Haspber
and
I'mattorneys
of
the
the defendant.
on motion of Mr. Cummins unit tiro, laid before the (eiiate that every one
ries
ir,e
Ilefore tlie Jury was dismissed Mr
filially concluded e onsldeiutl u of nil may knmv what It Im."
Honey Hew Preserved i berries .,, i;
Heney rejected a proposal to submit
Schedule. Only a few of the piuurot.
Itule XIX which relaten to the rie. High grade Jams in glass
Plenty of Sandwich Buns
the case without argument, declaring
slvo republleiiiH
supported tiie mi
cans Ta mu les
u f
2!
for avoiding personal i
iiwity
by one of Hv
made
proposal
the
that
Hull.
3 5c cans of milk
for your Picnic Lunch
10c
wiih then read mid the vice premd
d fondant
was
this vote followed on luuir ,11k
10c attorneys for the
l.uKollelte Ijirge can of Unity's Milk
leclared he thought Mr.
tended an an effort to milloneo
Fresh Cherry Pie
12 ax, i nn of Sc hlllIng'H Hi st Ilak- Intompursed xvith many pctsot,- - had violated It.
Jury.
Ulllll'S.
Ing Powder
3c
na hi lie had noticed
Mr.
l.aKollette
Cherry Squares
According to at rangeini'iits mad,
Openly dcibirlnir his opinion Hint HilM
Quart din of P. V. Maple Syrup . 30e
rule, had not been eiU,illy applbd
bo foro adjournment today. Assistant
gal can of licet Sugar Syrup ..
fieimtor Aldrieli hud Inst the
All Kinds of Cake
na tors on the floor,
lo
lie Ii hi
District Attorney John .1. (I'Harri will
pkgs of Hroimtngelon
of other republican nena iir.- ,, nil fi
diced that pome .icniitors could sa 2 pkgs of i ;, iii inn
malic the opening argument and wli
which a lender kIiouIiI have, Mr,
called
We are making
strong bid for he followed by Alexander King of Anui df a det- -i nilri,.,
fin'.,', to Ihlnm wlllioul nttentloii belnif
lo tin in. H wiii generally niiderxiood summer underwear trade.
eonipel tliii Hdnptlon of limen, luiont
See our tlanta. Ha., of the defense. A. A. Moore,
tock und prices.
tO tll(3
senior counsel for the defendant, will
l,ll MCllcdlllo of the tiiiir,' bii' that lie had In mind Senator I'dHoie's
at 1 1 o'clock
argument in berecent criticism of hlniwlf whl di wat:
present the
y
wlileh wero yesterday presented
m
lilniKclf.
half of Mr. Calhoun, and Mr. Ileney
They went down before the not ri bilked. Vice President Sherman
Win. Klekv, I'l'tip.
will make Hie final argununl for the
majority xvhlch rljtht nlon,. hi, i Miourt aid that he would neo tlutt th? lull
IS nellevi'd
people.
null lin
lor the it lilt ni o culilllllltce work, the wiih uniformly applied.
Co.
will be submitled to the Jury lo
votd being 44 iiRaimd th,, a niemltm nU
Senator Itacoii then took the floor.
to i: for them, It wu niter this vote
Thursday or Friday of tiei.l week.
Kmh avoi luir to have
bin nun
Things
JOit.
tioitil
to
At the suggestion of Judge Law
hud been tuki u Unit Jhu Wisconsin
coiitddoted, Mr. ltiicnn :imj,''I
Mai: Orders
lllcil Same Day
lor today, the jury was dismissed mi
Hetuttor imide his iisaepi Inn that by that n mptuifilo vol it be taken on Ins
US Iteceived
HI llene! aiuund for permission to em
Ills course Willi referí lien to the woolimendnii ntH plncitiK' duty of 31) per
en schedule. Mr. Alilrlrh hud fnrleitcj
witnesses to "prove that Hie relali
eiif. ad valorem on all wooI.m, Hh.id- between Abraham Ituef ami the board
thn position of I, jhIci .hip.
111m
'lax and wolMted.
other fiinei'd- of snnci'v isms (luring tlie early par!
Hentor (íalliiiKer rompl nn, , H, ,t UlelltH he Hald refer red to the dm I, :
Mr. tl'Villetl(
of lüiití were so corrupt as to hi
Inn
Iran, nib d the on wool good. II,. litKed the ndop-tlomatter of public knowledge."
senatorial rule r, mil.itliiK- pcts-maalof Hie amendment, which he y.iid
lusionin the Semite, Air. ,u Knllei
"I xvlsh lo show this." continued
reduced the dutie on raw wool.
rutin
II, ney "for thupupposc of permitting
rrepted Hi
fldul rebuke wood
The vote on the amendment
BRCADj
Inference that
Hie Jury to gain
Matured ly.
di'lclly aloiiK party linen.
The )
must have known of
Calhoun
Patrick
Senator t'liiiiinlnt vmih also severe
repuhllcniiB voted with the
jirjVt
"'V
these relations."
mi t'hulrnuin Aldrl.'li und In tint ceut-- e
neinbei'M of the finance
comuiiltie Extension From Foit Gailand
King and Stanley Moore of the ib
uf Ills remarks declared tliat llin m
resisted the proposal.
lenders Wile eoultlllfj the do. indSUthe amendment wan lost by a vote
tu '.'t.
Colo,,, Into Taos County Will leiise
In the course of bis argument Ken
ntruetlun of the ri piililhtiii party l,v if
Mr.
nun
Union
hl
offeicil
then
their rmirw Willi r, felenee to tin
i
Be Built Soon; Two Bears fab!:
ledoeliiK dlltlen oil Woolen t 10- ilutlen on wool and w uuIi ii.m.
"For instance, how do I get Hi, lib
,
e
te.
llilnx. lilaiiketH. carpelH,
Senutor Ha, on lorn
ot, s ,,i, (
Slauditcicd,
that the congresH of the I'liited State
that In many of these nrtb lis
meiidmenlM of liH ri'ihiyuiH to tlilrl.v
has in ted corruptly in tne matter a
lift
he rate were from
to 1',a per cent
per cent id valomm the
the tariff. In the works of an Fug
on won
and wool, i) koihIn hut hi, lulled to ol, ol valorem tn place where he propm- - Siml.il f iirrotiunueni
lo Xli.raiiii; Jmiraal; lish ambassador, who is acknowledge
n
d
reven
luties of il to 4 per
erro. X. M
tain the hiippmt id mi.v ol tin- repulí
J unit In
The sur by a great majority of our cltia
'cut Tlie amendment won rejected by veyors hale Placllcallv colimlote.l the to b,, lair, this charge is made a a
lletm Pi'imtom
CLEAN BREAD THAT KEEPS
tole of :.'!! to ).'!.
Argulllu the JlltUI, e id' Ills ilnii .,i
'und survey for the extension of tlie In. further sav.s that a great number
A
flint bin by Mr Cummins to
Kin Hramle railroad from ,.r loemhei's of Hie I'nited States sen
li'iner
rniieiiKHtorv diit mi I'I'mIu'Ih 'I
THE FAMILY HEALTHY
Hint
way
Into
wool lll.llilil.ii lui el I,, alio
the wollell s, heilule to the fi Fort Harland. Colo., down to (Jiietila. uto boiurht their
tin in
P".v B hliiher priee for wind lhae lm Ileo iiiinmiltee wa
defeated K to 'I'aos couiily. Until survevs mi to Fasl- - body."
is a treasure no one can afford
do their foivlmi eoinpi'tltorx, Seiiatoi r,n.
"I have r ad the w orks , f Mr. Jam,
dale. Colo., Just north oí the ,ew
to be without.
it Is made Hunt
never oanie across til
CiinirntfiB Kald that to U vy a duty m
Those votliiir In the iit'flinialhe Mexico line but miss the town of Cos- Payee and
(mee
here.
It become a
believe
"I
do
used
King.
md
r miimd
said
IfoodH parily ,,r rott
Item,"
X
tilla,
M..
ere: Iti vi rblije,
sevHiiNlow.
of
the line by
south
Itrown.
luxury lint y mi won't til peusis
of wool would he to (;n,. done In Itlllkett. Clapp, I'llllllllllH, Ilollivcl eral miles. It s iiiiiloi.itiMi.l that the II Is there "
(luíanla, tur, r an ad ant.iKe that in in,
"Ves II is," said Honey.
with.
,du Hp.
No nn re dyspepsia hull- ail proKi'i Ksii e lepuhll low line which pi not ra to
man miouI.I li.ivr.
II, a,linH,,l
"Then lie is an Knglisli inuckraki r."
i
This i onclinled this conshlera-o- n heart of Taos county will l.e 'mill
aim.
Bestión,
bilious attacks, lilvc it a
dereply to u ItlleKtiell by Ml', .Mel 'ulolir;
without delay. A large townslte has declared John J. Hmrctt of the
of the wool Re lied ule.
is all we ask.
trial
Unit he did not pivtiii, to frame a
fense.
''cei,
Miiveycl
mid
staked out on the
Taklnif up for i'onsldei'.itlon
the
U h the dlll'Tellt Kl'ad' M'lledule ly
"Yes." said Heiicy. "And suppos.
flee lint Hie emite at (he iilxlit S(s- - land of the Costilla l.aml (raiit i
on the route ol' (he proposed cx- - acciiiding t,i your definition, the tern
t
mnckrak-er- '
will apply to any person
elision.
During II, e cist two we, k a ran n- - who drags Into the light the corrup
mod M, uli II killed two l.ii 'je Hon of public officials."
m,i
207 SOrTII 1'lltST 8T.
"Your remark is a slander upon Mr
h.'uw u bears in a i.iiivoii ti.ree mil s
King In conclusion.
Mr.
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said
.,, limáis
si til h of Cstlll. i.
Ti,,,
:il
Oil
been killing a n umber of rows beA Wm
longing to ran, limen living near the
description for the
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base of the mountains. Two weekr Is the only lit w lu la crippled with
ago one of the bears was caught iitt-in- man ur woman
i
hoiiiuntle
u
few
Just
a cow and shot.
The ilest met io.i rheumatism.
twinge piny bo the fori runner of a
'' calves conditio,! tr.pl tuiothi
c
nun. severe attack - stop the trouble lit the
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r
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Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

INTOEST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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ALL THE WAY UP
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FP.OM THE FOUNDATION TO THE SHINGLES ON THE ROOF
we lire eillng building material cheaper than you have bought It fnr
many years.
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1'ACIUTIES

Extends to Depositors Fvcry Proper Accommodation an
Solicita New
Al'COtllllH.
Capllal, $150,000.00.
OfflceM mid llrrrdors: Solomon lama, l'resldcnt ; W. S. Strlckler, Vice
I'rchideiil uiul .('unIiIip: W. ,1. .loliusoii, Assislant ( asliier; W illiam Mclutunii,
(Jcorgc Aruut, J. C. Italdrlde, A. M. Hliii l.vvell, o. u. C roinwill.
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TRAIN ROBBERS TRAPPED
IN REFRIGERATOR CAR

Door Screens from $1.00 up

Kix'hcslcr. . Y.. .lime -- When
New York Central train No 21, th
this city at 2
mail, reached
fast
AT THE
o'cliuk this morning. live prisoners iSjwinl t'nrrrkt.iilriw l Xlitriiiuc Jiitirnnl
OF HOLD-U- P
over to Hie Koehester
Pi esi ott,
II
wcie t n ill
.lone
Th.
police hargi d with train robbery.
wilt
Knilibts of
is ol" Ari.ot
A i
,gi ator car w as broken into
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
t
ii
ear a'.
and lo.ld Ho ir a
at some point east of Sv raeu.-(lie Ci
Hid in Denver Says He the entire , olltcllts of the i a t in, hidMan
and at fl. Kstaf f
ing many ixpiess packages, bol been tin- 1,1,
.1,110
.110I : t.
Was Weinbci of Band That ripped and t ansacki d.
"IIS v
lo
tie s,
l ea, le d
Sv a, us
W in
the
IU riiiiida.
lb late Ha.s r I:, .,, I
KO tulnt;
tin
Kilt
Robbed Union Pacific Limited it was notiiiil tiain
b,
en
tliat the ,ar bad
Ha mi Itolt, I
'I'll ' att
iiiinlii
in- Ian,
I'l mi- , S to be the
II.. 1,
o
t.tnipiied with and Koelnsi, r pod,
III Uot'v ,.f the oriMtltKlIlcsOost.. one of lie eo lit
st
But Deseited Pals.
the
in He
nils
i ni
tmt.
of
notili.-drs
A
otile,
were
detail
race from X, v bi,k to I'er XXbeln.nl linnrr, isiin
Hon
la, 1. ra
At i.'eii:
Thc
I l.inr.
Irrd "
was on hand when the train rea, h d
,1
11!,
for
Milthcll
Atnit
Wulien.
ola
MKht.
thl.-ivas
11, y
lly Morning Journal HontMl
Pil
of Il.ti.iMtou al Al 111 () I KOI F
Mlr
soon as it Mowol down ll.it' of St J
and
tlie
KKW MEM:a
k
III will
lo
to lile ant on o'clock this afternoon The .M.iicbiou
hi nor. June !
Tin unas I. ce, n lias Hie poltci jumped Into the car. w here
e.
s., I1.0- - n .t
!e K
U;hi
Kay. .1
uhts. It is
in the county Jail. tin y coinei.-f,,ie.d as tl, ' K'K 'S
live no n and
d
Th,who ilanus b, was a member of the them to sot i tider.
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to
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Xi w :,
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11 so et;
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on th(. Vlaikct.
I.ixciy. Teed mid Sale Stable. I'r
'ib'.iiy. tin: ,i, i:,.l pi a.r to that tlrookly n.
ill,;
hoiit-utcaoe a coii'ession todav in
"I have us, d ("haiiiln rlain's Cough I las Tiiruouts at HciiMiiialile Itt
X.bl. Il tie Kits Hl.lt Woods, ToltellSen
Xonli Siii'ikI Si.
Homely and litnl it ;, p.. tla- best a I rl, phono ;j
and (iordo'i. tlie men now
held In
the market." sn K v. Tardy, editor
He nays ulcd
timaba, are Hl,
of The
Sentinel,
('i.unvh,,,.,., Tcnn.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
ilo'.deii, alias Slielton
tliat Ijiwi'.-nc(tur is.i. tiad v.tal elds the past
preparations?
exactly what to do?
Afraid
to
use
hair
know
Don't
Fir
lillas SlieriTian. is not guilty
He aU
Inmiranr. Srrfrlurr Malaal BUi-t( 'hand.,
winter
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u
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h
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l.eni.
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it r.'li. f lit onr e
.W.l.vs
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first information that
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n
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miicht
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, or sale U
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formation resulli in the lltles1 ..f
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cniiniTnnp i.Trnii
Racing

cuuüHiuno Hncn For 62 Years the World's Best

Boxing

Baseball

BIG MEN FOR

Whiskey

Athletics
ROSWELL MEET
hit:i.

scratch, the visitors

oik- - n

Turner's

win

nlng 3 to 1.
Score:
3. H.
Cleveland
,...0011 OoO 200 :t 0
OlMI 10(1 IMIU
Huston
Young ami Kastcrly; Sc)illt,,r and

L

BRISK DEMAND

FOR

TICKETS

National
Pittsburg

Lost.

22

Chicago

is

.

2i
21

i'

.

1:1

.525

IS
Hi
IT

2.'t

.4.T3

27
2i

12

I'll

".I

New York

Philadelphia
St.

I.irooklyn
P.oston

'.

C.

.727

12

--

Cincinnati

P.

.413
..'Hii
.310

Detroit
Phi' idelphl.i
Xrw Vol
Iioston
Cleveland
Chiong
St. Louis

l.osL

P.

S

.

29

k

1

D

24

is

2 2

IS
20

.ii.iO
.Ü43

22

,4Tli

24
20
IS
IT

Washington

C.

6 n

U

22

.4;",0

2Ti

.40.

27

.:!2."i

Western J.cuRiie
Won
Wichita
Sioux City

I

11!

Des Moines

Denver

1!

Ill

Topckn
Lincoln

IS
14
13

Pueblo

O.

.fif.S

17
1!
1

St. Louis

..000

...000

.4 St;

!)

24

3

G

01-

-2

10

ft

T

0

00-- -I

I: Del roll 0.
Washington, June 11 Johnson hi Id
Detroit to, four hits toduy anil Washington

won

to 0.
was hit
Kill ii
fairly hnnl and was wild, a base on
balls to Street 111 the third resulting
!n the locals' only ran.
T. ir. T.y
Score
1

11

Washington

001 000 ooo

l

Detroit

0(10

o

Johnson and

(Mil)

(M),)

St r e t;

7
4

Klllian

Schmidt.

0
0

and

WESTERN LEAGUE.
To)d;i N; Denver 3.
Top, ka, .June 11. Topeka defeated
lenvel today in a slow ame on a
muddy I cid
Mnag was put out of
the sanio foi talkliiK to the umpire.
Scon
n. ii. k.
Denver
01 0 0 0 1 0
2
il
Topeka
i
.1112 011 000
12 3
Fird and Tohmpson; Kendrlx md

S

03

.....

Nullum-- !

walk this
dinner. lie
afternoon, expecting to go .is far as
Judging from the number of calls Pern tonight. A large crowd
fol
for tickets yesterday, the excursion
low ed him through town.
train to he run to Santa Fe on Sun- Scores at I tow Hog loui oam ol.
day. June 20, will he loaded to the Low
New York. June 11.At the Na
guard rails.
The people this year, tional bowling tournament today the
a
rule,
scores,
as
were low. AI and
profiling by their experience of former
intyears, arc inning (heir tickets early, Tony Schwoegler, holders nf (he
n
ern
hnmplmiuhip,
who
to
excursion
the
assist
determined
rolled a total of i;;0!i in the Amer-ioa- n
management in eliminating the crush
bowling congress tournament at
for scats. The Santa Fe company will Pittsburg last Mulch, made lulS.
'
arrange to handle the crowd in good
shape if sufficient notice Is given to
cnuble the officials to get enough eats
here. K is expected that upwards of WILLARD PREPARING
seven hundred people wil make the
trip to the Old Pueblo. The round
trip fare of $2 Is proving attractive
and many people will make the trip
Just to take in the sights of the
A large
Ancient City.
number id
baseball fans w ill go up. however, and
take In the ball game between Albuquerque and Santa Fe, which will be
NOISE

Huston at Chicago.

JEFFRIES

,

IX s Moines (I: Omaha 3.
Oniolui, J tine
les .Molo
hit
Hollenbei k lively tlurliij the
early
innings of today's guiut securing a
bad whldi Omaha was unahl to nv- -

Snliil

I

Western League.
Pueblo at Wichita.
Topckn nt Denver.
Des Mol lien nt Omaha.
Lincoln at Sioux City.

'reniñe.

Score
Uma ha.
Des Moines
Hnllclihcck
Shell.

LEAGUE.

R. II
.

.

.

.

0o0 000
0
102

1

02

3

Ginnling;

7

I

V..

Jack Johnson.

1

10

li

II0I--in-

Willus Britt Anxious That Bi4
Officiate
at
BoilerMaker
Fight Between Ketchel and

nog and

Hy MornlKg .liitllllill Special

Wild

l easril

York,
June
Ketchel would like to nave Jim Jeffries as referee fur ills coming fight
with Jack Johnson f.u' the world's
Tin'
Cal.
i hnmplonship at Colma.
Michigan middleweight arrived lure
curly tills morning from Philadelphia
whh lil". manager. Willus llrltt. Speakof Jeffries, tint
ing of the
h" w mlil take on Ketchel for the
should lie defeat Johni hamplotishl-son. TP In said:
"1 don't la licve Jeffries would want
t,
fight Ketchel. Jefflics' sole idea
Poi lia nd 2: Sai ruínenlo t.
as to wrest
in returning to the ring
Philadelphia, I : Si. Louis 1.
Portland, June 11. Portland won the title from Johnson, who claims i!.
St. Louis",
June 11. Philadelphia
in il I should like nothing better than In
took the first game of the series from from Saerriiiientto today 2 to
Ketchel-antile
have JetTi'les
Mngecn's fast ainipny exhi'niilon.
St. Louis today 4 to 0.
w ill accept
him in
fight
IT.
K.
Johnson
It.
was
timely hitting
the feature.
olijee- no
makes
.
If
Johnson
hurry
Portland
a
IT.
R.
Score
Sacra
Hon.
3
mento
2
.1
0
3
000
000
000
St. Louis
Harkmt-nd Arinbruster Khmani)
Philadelphia ..200 aoi 010 4 10
Yeicniii News! nper .Man Dead.
rid Doin and Jtyrnes.
Lush and Phelps; AIoo- June 11- John K.
Los Angelí s.
Webb, a retired newspaper man, once
Ycl'llon I: Los Angeles 2.
Pitt-buN; Brooklyn i.
(now
I. OS .Alíseles June 11
Vernon ngr,in owner of the New York Star
June 1. Pittsburg hit
Journal), died here tonge,
the
s
4 to 2.
defeated
Los
today
easily
Brooktoday
anil won from
Itell
years of age.
lie
Score:
I!. If. F. day, seventy-twlyn H to I. Leificld was strong and
has lived licl'e fifteen yours.
. . .
VeVrnon
!l
4
inwith the exception of the seventh
I. os Angeles .
2
2
ning kept the vi.sitoi' hits Scattered.
RSES W N
Holt nd Ilogan; KoPHtner and Or A M E R
11. II. F.
Scorn

Wlohlla
Pueblo (1,
Iioston I; Chicago 2.
Wicli iti. Jan,,
1.
won
Chicago, Juno 11
Iioston wo. eas- ffom Pueblo la a slow Wichita "lay,
ily from Chicago today by better field2 to a.
ing and base running anil harder
Score
n. ir. k
were Pueblo
All ot Chicago's errors
II
000 0(10 ooo
.
eostlc
1102 OOO 0(10
J
n. IT. K. Wichita
Score
(algalio and .Mitze; Shaner
001 01 0 000 2 0 5 Weaver.
Chicago
0 00 001 3004
2
.
"Iioston
Overall; Kioh and Aloran; White
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
mid Smith.
1

hit-lin-

-

I

.

1

d

.

li

rg

Pitti-loirg- ,

Kvr-nin-

o

1

CAfO

Pittsburg
Liooklyn

102 021

....000

02
00(1
00

S

13

0

I

7

2

dor!','.

HONORS

IN

LONDON

SHOW

San I'rniii Iseo It: Oal.iaoil 1.
San Francis o. june 1. San Km lLondon .l"ne 11 "" American lllHMcisco won its fourth nt might
ígame
loidinued to be given awar
from OaklaiKl today (i to 4.
: New
( iocimiali
il, 3.
the hides of Hie international lorsc
Score;
f
IL II. F. show.
Li class "X Judging
Cinrinnall, June II New J'ork us!
li
2 ncss iiorses over t.i nnd ri ,,t exe c lin.-- i
ed three pitchers n.nainst Ciiicinnatl San Francisco
(i
O ok la ml
4 I I
1.hands they look not le- - til. ib
today lint was defeated
to 3.
Drowning and Williams; Dolce and five honors.
'
Walter Winan's ''oki
H. IT. K.
Score
were firi l
ni
Cincinnati . ...flu 130 00" li 11 2 La Longo.
Judge William II. Moore's
New York . ...OOO 100 din 3 fi 2
mot I'vrus were fourth: C. YV Wet
Fromme and AIcYean; iiaymond.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
.Mary
son's Lord Haltimore and M
Anus. Maritianl oiul Sen Id.
Til li
bind were fifth: Judge Moor,
re
At Columbus - Columbus 4; .Minne- dens and Thetis, Wi le pl.e e
,V
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
apolis 2.
serve and his Chi, mita and Lady Sen
I; Ion, were commended.
Indianapolis Indianapolis
At
Milwaukee il.
In class itn, (nullified hunt' is. foul
CI lien go 1: Xiw York
fi;
St. y ar.s old, or over carrying from lcS
Louisville
At
Louisville
allow
w York. June
1.
With
lo l'.ni pounds, Mr. Winan's poosmen
ed only three hits today illld Clll, ago Paul 3.
Hi class S2. ladies' haeli-At Toledo Toledo l : Kansas City 4. was foiirlh.
to 0.
defeated New York
be ridden b
2 bonds t'
exceeding
P.
Score
SvnnlM'i'g Defeats Hayes.
ladies. Mr. Winan's Pean Ideal, w.o
Chicago
.010 000 0001
Minneapolis. June 10. John Svan-hei- g given third honors.
New York . . . ooo 000 OllO 0 3
defeated Johnny Hayes In a fifAt the horse show today. A. I!.
Walsh and Owens; Lake and Kb'ln- teen mile race here tonight by u little
took third prize in Ihe comie-tltloow.
of a mile. The time
over
for the three special cups pi' minutes, seated liv the directors of til il o
one hour, thiily-siwas
Svanlieig took the show
Iciclaml 3; Iioston 1.
eleven seconds.
and open to members o' .lie
Iioston, June 11. Cy Young mode lead at the start and gained one lap
coacliliur club. His was the oiilv Am- hi.. first nppearance in tills city since In the Hist five miles, another in the
i rica n entry.
his sa'e by ti e local i luh to Cleveland next live, one half a lap in the last
The Americans came in for a g..od;c
l.i.ct suminer. and held Iioston to
mile.
sh.nre of Ho- ribbons during the evenIn class 17. for hois, s
ing'" inditing.
harnot exceeding Li luiinli In sintt'
ness, pace and lotion to muni. Walter Winan's Little Tobe, secure first
prize, and his Topsy. tie- s. eon I. h:1.
TO THIS
third prize went to en uniiain, d
In longing to .Indite Moore
in ( las-- ;!7. pairs r,f liarn. ss horses.
1.. hands
over 11 on.l not
.first iliaco vas awarded C W. Wat-- son's Norena. and Kilty (rey and second to Wiilt'r Winan's Lombsbio
Judge Moore's
Dough, nnd Lonsdale.
510 NORTH TIMDD STIIKKT
Amn?,:il!i.s and White Walbiriel were
'awarded fourth prix. in this ( lass,
will omibl. rerv
Have made a SPFCIAL SI MM! It HATK which good
Judge Moore's
Tor I ride
Itadlant. carried
. ..
ii ill lSur one ticket
mini
.away the tirst lionors in class 41. m
will, limit of 3 hours cudi. Hegiilar rale $l.o for 3 hours nod
for C.ig hoi.--- ;
lindiiiiit if ali.nire
Senile horses, fine
S.V
ndditloual hour. We have Mli-ci
our Mai.les.
es shown to a K'f with full collar.
Come and
dies, riding skirls ami leggins.
If you líate
saddle horse of jour own ami ni-- n mm
iii. rlcaii llorw in l iaiK-e- .
cure of consult ii. l'rixale lidiiig losons Horses iHiuglit ami sold.
pari-"- ,
lime 11 - Na"li Turner's Ala- I'.r. ran la the prix LoiiEjiineau at
Macon's Lafitte (...lay but In did lei
n place
The f.r'x K rco., ,.is
by T. P. Thome's Pell lbmse. Jl r j
Loiftchl nnd ilibson:

Jteli nn.l

Alar-nlm-

CorrFKimnili'iH'r

to M.irnin

ntT-estin-

,

le--

i

.

,ef

Sorc .liplcs.
Any mother who has Kind oxper-ler- u
w
e
llli tills distressing aliment
will be jilease, i to know that ft cure
may ho effected by applying Chamberlain's Salve as soon as tile child
is done nursing.
Wipe It off with n
.soft cloth before allowing Hie babe
to nurse.
Many trained nurses use
this salve Willi best results. For sale
by all druggists.
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Capitalists

before lie
annual nieeiing In
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ili

w is ci lii i i

d

A i

-

o

i

Ua-loi- i,

;

w

r

ami Htiby King. Nashville, 'l'eii-iThe Supei int. iideiit of Public
Instruction was a nt Inn l.ed to Issue
similar cell lie, P s to Harriett .Ionian
lllsbop. Hillsdale. .Michigan: Father-- I
llslelbl lie Tulllo.
ne P.IOWll. i S.i
Albi.ii"iiile; Lucy lálie, AllnKUel-ille- ;
Jos, , bine Kll.ipp. i'bll.ldelpilla,
I'eiiioylwiiila, Mae Mc.Millin,
Alice .Miters, Dawson; Hold
Tálala,
lion-Silve city; J. S. Siiiib-yi iklalnoua
Lillian K. S it. AIIokiik i
iplc; Jan, Walsh, Albii,iier.U"; and
Oalliip, upon
tha
Lillian Winters.
In
c. Main subjects
conipb Hon of
w lib b credits nr.lacking
County first grailc cci tilleal. s wr
giant. il to Mrs. Lillian A. Ibss.
Flor, inc ( allo y. Tiiciimc.
ii; L. P. Fan is, Moiiniain Paik: C.
C. Ford. St
Vi.iin: Mallde illllioek.
a tbl
Iteb-n- ;
Julia lv. isi.u. Iicming;
Klla liun'is. Deni-laInstancia;
li. lulls,
I
xt
t'la
D.ssit- - I!. Smith.
Thatch, r. Daimi; Kdlth 'I'boVnlicrn.
WlllTcnsblll g. Missollll. 'I'tiese c'ltl- tiint's weie granted upon Hie presentation of ce lilical. s from oilier stHt' S
toi y evidence of
itli satl.-la- i
log. Hi. i
on cessf ni leaching for one year In
New M xico. and ale ill foiee lip ()
the date of expiration of the certifícales presented from ethsr states.
The Superintendent of Public Instrue- n

sM'e,
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eas-,.-- i
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1111
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CliNCIUNATI
w
U. m. A.

Tract

Big

Lake

CO PA84

.

i:s

At a meeting of tin- board of eduSuoer
cation held at tin- office of the on
FriiiUeiideiit of Public Instruction
day and Saturday, .In no 4th 'im! Sill,
sixty-twapplications for certillcatesto teach In New .Mexico were onsld.1 ami the a tioll ill each case Is in
dicated In the following summary:
I. ife cerillicates w civ granted to L.
A Coif man, T.ih!eiiiah, Oklahoma: It.
C. Cruin. Halon: Florence I'erley.
and Sarah I 'liner. Tiiciiiikiii i. The
superlnl. inieiit w us mil hoi l7.ed to Issue life ccrlltlcatcs also to J. W.
Carter, Duty. Louisiana; and P. A.
Drover, Tucuiiieai I; upon the complelililí eledll
few Subjects III
tion of
is needed. All hoooraij lite icrtillcale
was ordered issued to Kleiiterlo H.nn
of Fast Las Vegas, upon prescnliition
of evidence of tell .Mills of successful
leaching In New Aleixeo.
r
professional cert lib at es
weiegrant.d to W. S. Hicks, lioswcll,
Mini C. C. Yellker. Iladell. The
of Public Instruction was
ai.i liori.e.l to issue similar certltleiitcs
Mrs. Kiln
to il. li. Paiigii, clovis;
Howard, Aitesia; Josepiilae Morton,
Colb-gcTwalt- i.,
ora
Agricultural
Silver Cll
i'lly, Alii
es. Silv.-fall IK Slllle Makes, SIlM'l City, Illld
gordo; upon
Cbaibs D. lieoige. Ab
I

r.

ixi: co.

Farms Near Lake
Aithur News

no Small

Noles,

A I ION

Divide

Arthui;

l!ln!."

completion of certain subjects In
Melrose and Portales Also Re- - Hi,-liieli
credits are lacking.
certlbeate
port Bis Storm Which. Wi'l Tin grant, d professional
('ai llo ella llana,
lo
wenAibiKiuer-iliie- ;
Be Woith Millions to Di.y liatón; Kiigeiila Kebdi.-r-

.

i

c

;

.

MCI).
IT LKNATtON'Al,
or M'AV Micxict)

Til 10

V.-

d

I

poirrlul IIUm.iOIi lu llir Munilnir J.Mirnul.l
Clovis, N. M June 11.- - The heavi
.on
est lain of the season and Hi
big storm of tiie season for tills M
Con began at six o'. lo, k this eve
ing and at nine o'clock the rain
Mill falling in a deluge with no sin
of a 1.1 up.
The sir. Is are i!;, rivers nnd I
ports from Texb-- say the Mreets
that town av.- ais,, almost sulmi'ig
hv t Ik- toi r. nts.
.Melrose abo reports a good rain In
the sin r. nil, ling country and Porta le.-ports i h. ny storm. It is believed
Hie rain do. s not extend much farther
ot
It will be worth millions
west.
dollars t" tb, drv farmers and ranchii New .Mexico nnd coinmen of i
ing nft' r the hiavy rain of sonic time
neo, pra'ti.ally
a so . .syfa
untie
for Hi.- eastern

Dealers lu Medicina.
Compounded solely by

I

Sltpel-Inten.l.-

Farmers,

Miilctued Oil than ths
International.
T turns remeiib'i ran b found
For sale, b All Druggists and

mi

ARTESIAN BELT

e,

ad-ult-

i

PROPERTY IN IHE

:

liver one or mor,

'Py

eontths anil Colds, IMar-rhos.
both In chilhlren und
IHieiimallsm, Kidney and
Htnmm h ComplulnH,
Is
Tlieri
uo more efficient Liniment and
11

KANSAS MEN SEE

Orelo.:

Cive-yen-

CL0VIS AND TEXICO
DRENCHED BY DOWNPOUR

For

11

Tiie following resolution was passed
una nliiioiisly
Whereas, the great maturity of Hi
ln- teachers of New Mexico feel theI, on.
spiratinn ami profit Hint r o.aes
i. y I'ad
hearing the mbli- - ss, s lua
nh "d .slab s,
of Hie
ng diicaloi

assoilation nt lb.

SU

They Are the Best

111--

tl St.

'I'helefolc, be It ...vo.1. lilt
man representing tin irBllei.l ..Viaeducational numb id he secured to

i"fFV .'VI'

j

THE

.
(.Il ls Head in I
Cleveland, .lime II. - Two girls are
lllollgllt to lllli, been killed ill
lire
SHI,, no ill War, bouse
e un,,
it tile
pany's building to, lay. The damage
was f 200.0IOI.

Tl-.u- i

11

,".

one-fourt- h

M

Thursday eVlllng

Wf

rlun.i..

Sloinacli Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stom-i- i
h Ironl h s h'"e ticen effei ted by
"liambei Iain's
Stomach
mid Liver
I'ableis.
One man who had spent
iver two thotisHiid dollars for mcill- Ine mid treatment was cured by a
e.w boxes of these tablets.
Price 25
enls. Samples free at all druggists.

M

.1.

nussijevi

i .

-

1

Vtn-derbi- lt

1M"

Waste In Scliool AI il migi nn'tit. Supl
K. Clark.
p. ni.
Session meetings--- 2
Kvcning meeting - Lecture.
Tlinrsiliiy. Decciulicr Oili.
Ü: Hi a. m.
Council meeting
Address or lecture- - II: 30 a. in.
ItiisinesB scshIoii -- I.I a. in
s.iav afternoon- Sight seeing.
Valley trips.

Co-ern-

--

i

'

The Debt of the Public to lilt
schools. Supt. M '. Pulir, Portales
N

u.

&iii&-iu.toni.a-

o;

It,

n

-,

'

ippllci'.tloiis of Mrs. J, "M. Hliizcr,
,1. Cain. Laiuai. Colo-ntlIsabella K. Clark. Claiksville.
I'exns; li.
Coitinghain. liyniiui; K.
K. ICIgeltoll, Silver I'lllMie, Colorado,'
Mrs. Josephine Sandisk. Willard; C.
It. shtltler, Alaniogordo,
Prof. ('. F..
S, T.
Smith, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Jlanley. Koswell; l.coun Wliittaker,
In ii
J. K. Williams, Magdalena.
No action was taken on the uopll-atloof Mrs. S. 10. (icihardt. Tucum-iir- l;
C (ioodaril, Camp: Dixie Hall
Harrison, Went herfonl. Texas: lues
Denton, Hope; T. W. Holland. CIIIV:
I. o. Hughes, Caiiieron.
Texas; Mrs
M. iilbsou Jolinson. Holman.

.

II. N.

I

(1

1

In

j wsdi
t
muni

I

Social hour.
Wednesday Session.
Morning
December 20th, I0OÜ.
Central session !i:4."' a. in.
A.
Tile Debt of the School to tie
Public, Hon. (1. A. liicbardson. lies

.l,,urn i:

.

LISTEN

association

I

n

GET TO USING

Action was deferred until furiher
reilentlals should be píeseme, on Ihe

President's address.

Willard, N. M., June 11. The town
of Willard is preparing to make a
Joyful
large sized and exceedingly
noise on tile Fourth of July an the
committee in charge of tin- celel
has snout a few busy days "at dy
with more busy ones to come There
Will be i bin barbecue an occasion
which it Is expected will be graced by
till' presence of His F.xce, encV
prom(ieorgc Curry, and oth
inent dignitaries, ineludii'p Territo-ni- l
.Superintendent of Schocli Jai.v s !
(lark, flenerul Manager limns .Sapta
F" railvwiy; Kobn't Law, luanaqer of
tinNew
Mexico Central railwjij.
Judge Merrill C. Merhetn. .J. P. k,
will
dy and othets all of whom
i.ldr.'srei
make eliiiiueiit and I'orvi
bursting with pal riot Imii. Mrs. Verg
tí !e Un rrliaui
give s ,n.,.,
will
child! en's drills, diere will he
v, lie,
bic.vile rae, s, sack r:ic
sparrh.;.;
raeis, spearing race--matches, ba.sebtill lianies and a iiiitu-be- r
up with u
of other itetny, wlndi-grand ball. Take it a Itogel
ii
pTisei.i plans are carried .oil tloie
wi'l b. Mini, lilng doing in Willarr! i ,i
t'He 1,'orloiis l''ourib
For the barbecue II is expec ted to
lid
and 12 mullo is, rid
':,',)') civ, s ol bri ad.
;

ion was aiilboi i;..eil to Nsu, h idinllar
.
Kllleate in Winnie Klitx nnd D. W
Mex inder. Mllford. Texas.

ell, leceinlicr 2. 20 and 30,
The following is the general outlhv
of tile progras as ailopteil:
I'lrst Session.
(ietieral nieeling. Tuesday evening
December 2Mb. lüiüi. S o'clock.

bration,

AS REFEREE

American League.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Huston.

Lllwl'l'iicchni j, Ky.

CO.. D
ii

us-a-- d

Goveri or Curry and a Barbecue Two of the Big Attractions for Fourth of July Cele-

it

:

(

w

l

HHSMtmn

,

the educational

I.1CS KI SSI

M

W

college

1

.

I

FOR JOYFUL

PROPOSE

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at ClnohinnU.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

e.

eb-r- .

j

Michael's

.

Deci-iiibel- '

two-ma-

St.

.

!:, loe, ilion, ii
Mexico
lioswcll nel
If the plans o:
tiie executive committee materially."
The coniniiitoo lias deeldcd to eii.:,
Into ol Tes, on, Ictico Willi a view t
t ul
securing .lleii.l.iniln Id" Win
eivit of California at Derkcley; D.i
vid Starr Joidan, president of Lelutic
I'niversity. Palo Alto, Cal.: Arthur T
Nicliola
liadle, Vale
ersii
MllI'l.lV Puller, Columbia l'lll el'slt
New York: Charles v.
llaiMiid
(Jilt of lilis g.llaXV of llolell eolag.
lircsldellts the eollltllilt.'e bcliels the
i for
It i a n s cule some addri
tie
w lliell
,11
ill In w dl worll
going lo ilea
consi.-- l u;
Tile x eelltie
lark", tcrrilonal Miperititeud
ol J. I:,
cut of schools, chairman, nnd K. K
irliln and ri'. W. Conway held a
meeting In the office of the lerriiorla'
r.. ii, irrisión
superintendent Here,
president of the Agricultural college a
Las Cruces being prc.scni.
was tin
The chief topic ills,
pngrain tor the annual meeting m

I

mm

hi

ti(M-la-

F.,1-

.

rook

llotlleil in lio, id.
This liltle ttamp mean iiiueh. Hut the ,innio Cedar
fir, ink means even more. The cioverninent stamp means pw if Ml üH.'al
Idverninent supervluon from tin. raw grain to (he fin-sil
I'nclf Ssni't, reipili . inenl that the wlils-e- y
in oduct.
bn pure, straight. 100 pioof, full measure und aged
it least lour years has been compiled w ith.
WIJ'''"''.i
Put- - Cedar Hrook Is all this and more, other whiskies,
is well, puns this examination, yet there Is no whiskey
hat can come up to ihf Cedar Hrook lest, t'r.cle Sum's
osa
ciiilreinentg are only part of the Cedar Hrook test.
The name Cedar Hrook guni inteet
ly eliiht years or over, tnsleail of tha
lot only i hut every tiovernmeiit
Koveriiiiieniiil tour,
lias been complied with,
guiiranteeg
ipialliy
supreme,
nit
it
Th choicest grains nnd purest
vonderful flavor Ond smoothness, a.
spring water are iiued In charred
lellcncy and
richness liotli Incom-arabloaken casks.
At all places where
good lupior is sold,
It mint he aged six, dhiihI- -

Cciti-ficate- s.

Koswi-11-

on
played
Lincoln
sinitt City 1.
grounds.
Lin oln, June li. The feature of
tO(lu i game Has Thomas' hatting. He
brought in thr feotes by his hit in
the seventh.
Score
ir. k.
Lincoln
00 01 3 00 3
2
0
Sioux City
1
3
001 (iilii 000
0
Nagel
and
Sullivan;
Freeman,
Frommc and I i. well.

S'lC.

on

1

Washing-Io-

Kerns.

WIILICi: Til ICY PiJVY TODAY.

NATIONAL

000 01 0
Olio 100

Cedar

Progiam Outlined for Annua;
Gatheiing Next Winter; Boaid
of Education Giants

,1

Santa

WM. II. M'HIt AYKIl'S

June 20
Will Be a Big Affair; Train
Weston I)ine With Mayor,
,lturu-in titrulii
Springs. Wyo, Jim,.
lioik
Promises to Be Loáded to ward Pnysou oston iirrived here at
N M
June 10. I, will b
11:30 today, lie was met by Mayor educator,, of national f inie w bo adGuard Rails,
Paik. who took him to an hotel for dress the annual meeting of ihe New
liN
his

Excursion to

11

I

"l

21
24
22

Omaha

P.

Jxi.st.

2".

Philadel

3

"i

American I.ouffiif.
Won"

1

IT
5

1.

Philadelphia. June II. St. Louis
was defeated hole torltiy by Philodol-phl- a
2 to
In u eleven Inning sumo.
Score
Jt. II. 12.

I.01ISIH".

Won.

2: St. I011I

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
ASSOCIATION
MEETS

r

Il--

place.

I!

HOW THEY STAND.
Pliilaililitli.'n

the prix

In

Kceiu" Dorse tu the Money.
11. The
Otttwlck. Kngland, June
Dorking welter handicap of Km sovir
y, ar olds, aiui upw'ards
eigtis. lor
distance, six furlong?, was inn lure
today and Hon !y Marlnb
Muffin
Hoy was second and
li. Koine's W'.i
in ha i I third.

1

1

C;arrlgti.

ran

TL'Unpn't

dy lint failed to get

l1iii

This nrlstocrm "f all w lilukles Cedar Hronk Whiskey
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847
knowledge ami experience in making and matnrlntr have
mailo It the quality leader. There's li green tlovornmept
itainp over the cork on each bol tie of
h.i

Si,.. lul

I

iirrr.liiimlt'lK'l.

.li.iirllnlt

Meriilnll

In

Lake Arthur. N. At., Julie l.i.- - The
lamí
f Ii in Is of Hie A rti skin .nil,
oiniuiny, most of whom arc Kansas
ipllnl's s, V, sited I.iik i Arthur and
niu de a thorough llM.ie (ion oí In
found
property her,- Tu S'lny.
Ver.Mlllllg
ondilloll
sal Isfilctoi y
illld closed e nlincls for tin- drilling of
two more d
flow iiilesla n w ells to
be sunk at once.
id
ll .o
Tlits company i,nn
oros of i r line land
bout ii.iii.oi
adjoining tow n w hieli Hoy have di
vided Into traits langing nun 0 to
4n acres wlib Ii are being cold out to
a, v, sel t bra with w a l.r light.
of l'. v
The pally was .oinpo.-eDolll.wl. pi esiib nt of Ihe
eoillpllliy,
who is .soir.laiy of st.ue of Kani-iiof Topckn
and a pr.iui'neiit en pit a
r of tin- Stint,
I. Col, eland, ti i asil
.,
Topek
Kan.; m.
Fe S Si,
Ki
o
Wood, filsl
gen.)
t
noy of the Santa
I'e railway
k,
Topclta; S.
Nichols, an til
of
the Sonta !' railway company
and
II. L. Hill.
infiel' of tile sani.
l

i

-

I

I

11

.

111

.1

,

tani

I

l

I

.

Ily.

Tiie annual inciting of the Ait. slan
l
nlby land om ,a n was llebl ill
Monday and the follow ing dir.
.

Cos-Wel-

,

,

tors

icut, ni, M. .1. Wood
L. Cop. land. '
Nichols John Q
II. Itlallll-inan- .
l;,iec, lieoige A Clark,
P. (' Chamberlain. I' V'. N,
all pl'oiiiinel.t biisin, - loen and
f iipltn lists
K
of Toi, ka. and
W.
I '.
xt l
ol
mi Iiimii an, e olilcial
Kansas I'lt.i, and A I.".' is. local in. n
re.
llger of the eoOp,,ll
La ke Art bur Is now cut tic to
listed nllb prohibit imi towns of tic
t.llttorv. Us milv saloon tiaxhig
w ilh
in com plia in
an ordinance
passed li the town . onncll prohibí! ni"
the sal" of Intove ants wlib h went Into elfo, t
st. nloy.
IIe" O. W. Shearer, conference
list is assisting
Pastor W. J
Wl lghl In a s. i i, s of i
tings at Hie
,
M I i,, ,, it Fpiseopal
Inn h Smilh.
I
Coo, llowds attend all of Hie services nnd cmisidei aide interest is being Ilia li f H'
Tintown in uncll nt Its last meeting jsissed an nidlnanco re, pill Ing the
laying of
over half a mile
of cement sidewalk along the main
streets.
Much Improvement is being
made in Hie different lines of business lure. In harmony with which Hi.
council thought it desirable to provide for adequate and unifoiin sidewalks In front of the business houses
I.

,

t, ,1; C. K

I

I V

s-

.

.

.

,

.

-

,

-

somi-tliin-

Jos-e-

LEGAL NOTICES.
t

First Publish
(

Not ('o

MlTK li

lll

l

June

i',,

190Ü )

Land.)
PI PLICATION.

her.)
Pul
Dcpai loieiil of Hie Interior.
Santa 1,'e, X. M June 2, On:),
Notice In lie n by given that Pedro
New'
Itadaiacco, of A!hllitniTllle,
January 4. 100 7,
Mexico, w bo o
made icsei L nd Knlry, Serial 021.1.
in
No.
lor West
oil
east
section
fourteen,
tow Kb
ten, north, range four, east,
N. M. P P, and meridian, bus filed
noil, e of Intention to inula llnal three
year pioof, to establish lalm to I ho
land above desei ib, il, before A. H.
Walker, Probate Clerk of Ilernalillo
County, New Mex".!. at Albintneriiuü,
New- Mexico on July
Hum.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ktirtipi" u. Mam nil. of Albmpier-uneN. M
Honzales, of
(ill A lliKiieriiie, N. M.; Federico
('hav s. of A ibiKiieriiie. X, M.;
liar, la, of old Albuquerque, N M
MANl'FL It. OTFRO,
Ken 1st er.
I

I

,

11

t

I

I

one-hal-

souili-foiirt-

11

,

;

Arn-bios- lo

Territory of New Mexico, rounty of
I'.eriiaiiilo, in tiie district court..
Librado Velasquez ,,
nil , vs.
Louis Charles K In- r lia lilt. No. (sunt!.
To Louis Cbailcs Kbeihardt.
tho
defendant In Hie ubov,. on tubal suit:
You will lake notice Hint the plain-l- it
in said suit. Librada Velasquess do
Kino b.irdi has lili .1 her complaint in
said cause mid in said district court
while sbe charges oil Willi wilful desertion and failure to support plaintiff, and prays a divorce upon said
gi, ,,in,ls and for tin- custody of tlio
minor child Tei ieita :bei ha rdt.
you npp.-a- r
Now tinb-sand answer
in said cause and In said district court
mi or before tin- uth day of July,
lsoii, pialnnff will apply lo the court
for the relief prayed for in her complaint.
Plaintiff's attorneys lire Daea fc
LoiiKberv. whose address is Albuquerque. N. M.
Firm publication. M ,v 12nd. 1 909.
JOHN VKNADI.F..
Clerk of suld District Court,
Kbt-rh-

-

-
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lit' mail, on mutua

to whom the money wan lu
oti
had not been rendered the club. The
phllOHOphy of till Hurt of bookkeeping U no nlmpltf thnt oycry mnn ouRhl
to lefli n iind adout it .us lili own. If
n account with a
oti open
and ninkp niirchntkH uiionlt. you do
not owe the nicrchnnt niiyihSnjr until
he enibi you n bill. That ohvlouBly
wan the theory of the author i.f the
report to the Commercial club Hhow-Inf- f
the best financial condition In it'
It tickled the club been use
history.
club, like Individua K, are ri inputted 0
he j.nlouH of their credit. Hut, nlu!
for liummi vanity the club, like UenrifO
Ade' HiiKafi of Sulu bad ItH momitiK
after. Ft i In followed bill, remorse-lenfcly- ,
irrcHb tubly and the new
of a year ngn found
theniKcyn plunged Into a herituKe ,f
debt whh Ii wok nil the more diHcotir-iiBltif- f
heenune It wax unexpected. The.
In
to the tune of ovr
liilW ruine
It.Ofili. Th UH tlie tidy little boolkeei-ii;ij.i halan(re of $'.'11 aim wiped
Sun
deficit of marly
out and
created In tt xlcnd. A wholi year
el.iperl before the cluh acertnined
the fnclH. hm the miitnilonn of time
dl, tint operate trl mitigate the grid" ol
thoe wlnwe duty It became to pay
off the obligation.

.fift

i

n

Larger flrrulutlnn lliwn any iiiher inprr
In New Mevlco.
'lili unir iitr In Nm
In tile yrar.
nuil bnued every

0f

"'ill
oilier
dally

Mnntlni Jetirnul lina n higher
ruling ihsn U nrrordeil ii hm.v
pittier In AllMifluerfiue nr an, other
la New Mrllro." The American

NMiarr IMrrrtr,
AlJtt Ul

-

I Kill r.

tixi!

haii.iíoah

.vr.xico

ni-.-

m u, dim; .wotiifh x.wv.

ritori;in v.

f the revised
of 1.il", anthnrliilng the territorial bnurit of enunlizallon to "fix
tho vuluuttlnn upon sill property
pli, teleI" railroads. i
coiupn nl' dophone itnil Hcrplnr
!
ing burinim within the territory
New .Mexico." till" board nt h meeting
ni the llth tí liiwt January, mudo mi
order thnt "ull railroad propert.v
chilli be valued for nssi snicnt pur-),- !
it tt'.ui
ntl u inllcugo IihmIh,"
further provided Hint mik Ii valuation
Intitule nil property used for
railroad purposes, ihe Intention evidently being tluit by ml increase In
lite valuation per rnlli- - of tin- - rail
toad, to rover tin- value if nil railroad property.
It was claimed that tin- - effect of
this order was to exempt from loen
II the property Hint n mil-'it.'ixiMlon
se ton

I'nrter

Hint-rt-

e

i

i''

H

-

y

i'Oliiiny inluht ovn

toan

In it

bnrcly the frnrk whlt'H
ran through til pliu'e. In Allmiiif
ouc find Vicinity, frtr Innttintp, tb hohorm, the Htne'K yurilx, the
tel, tht
picKlinir tiiiiiH. mi all thi voiiiuiH mi l
of the H.mlem,
Bltmble n jiinetn
mi nil the taxnlil"
would be exempt,
property the eonipiiny wniild huye In
thin plnee oimlil he n cmitile of nill.-to he iihpum-iIof tniek, which
to the order of tho hoitrd, t
ten thousand five hundred dolhiiH per
mile.
l
IMMtrh't Attorney Wnrd, t.f Sun
county, leiently- took thlH nmlti r
Vckiih,
tip on hehnlf of the i lli' if.
to , Atlorney (leneriil
mid nppeiiled
Cliincy for nn opinion of the liuv. In
reply tin llttorney Reitertll 'lle .1
number of iksh. IiivoIUhk the mime
conditions The rollowltm. from th
opinion of the miprrme court of low.i,
In ii fnlr Humple of the whnleT
"Ot leu of the td.ite thrmmti which
tullroiulx .:im, or In which Ho y termupon them the
inate, hiive impnm-burden of piovlillnvr lor the protecv
tion "f railroad iifuierly.
tin oh of money me neeesniiry in the
exerclfse of their police jurlMdlctlon, t
liimile the prntecllon tlill" imposed
these mniiirlpnliHeK, I:
ii duly Upon
N not lit nil reltMOiintde thnt the leu
to take from the
iKliitiire Intended
rlile nil pnwer to rnlse revenue fnun
of
IhlK very ).roperty,
the
with h Ik Only churned upon them, mid
incident
t.i reipihe that the
In the ilwch.iriie ol thi.i duty eliouil
lie piild in the wny of tiix.M by ne
rtu-- h
un
liftldorn of other property,
.Inst leKlflntlon, diwrlmliuulnu in
vor of one cI.ihm to the oiprcs.-.i-nnother, cnulil lo ver lone )e. u
tended It.V the IcKlxlHttlle "
In i .inclusión Mr t'hucy unyi":
'II i loe not tirein necessary lt till
time to make further, or more cxt end
il
(A.nnhiiii Ion mid cltntioii of II II
.
ar
If the legislature
thorltlex
cited
nppeill'K fllllll til'' CilHCM ilboVC
could not take nw.iy from ell leu tin
power of local taMilion. It it had e;.
that Ih e board
Plnlcd III the Biiioe
of imi!iiulioii ,'icled, certainly ion h a
Hiele lllíeiu y of Hie t' in itory
hoard.
atinot hm
da t in
crea ,1 by the
mo h power
or

rlty.'i.fti-fp- t

,

MlK-ne-

-

I

l

i

)

pruK-ctlo-

;

Hm-tf-

hecln th
f'anaila'H rexolutlon t
the
building of n navy of it own
trmiHlatlon Into action of the declaration adopted Home weelt ago by the
"f the
dominion limine of common
rcaillni KK of the people "to uhhiiido In
larger measure the. rcponnlbllltlc of
It murk another
national defeiiMe."
Kteji In the great prorei which Ih In
n
firogreM of cementing the varbnm
of the ItrltlHh ICmplte, and of (
curing unity of action In the upport
of Imperial pro.lrotM mid the defenne
C'nnnda'H nctlun
of Imperial InterexlH.
Id nlitn Intennel
IntereMtlnc In the
which It fifiord to the mensure
taken by New Zealand and by
looking to the mime end. The
contribution of hattloshlpN to I he Imperial fleet In only one of the wny In
ban been apwhich the problem
proached by the IhltlHh
and ('amidn'n choice of u
different minuter of evincing- the Imperial loyalty anil unity merely hIiown
the undeveloped Htuge that hiiH been
reached In the vanter project of binding the empire together.
I

hpc-tinn-

con-tru-

Auh-trall- a

ih

sin; ih;ai?

A
NenHHtlon of extraordinary proportion" hita been created In ClirlMthiii
Science clrclcK, throughout the country, by the open Ktntenieiit given to
the public on Monday of thin week,
by Mix. Ibdnt M, llllbert,
of Ne v
Turk, who In one of the moat prominent and eouHplcuoUH Chrldlan Sci
ence woikera of that rlly, and wh
claims that hc him had "a mcKN.ig
direct mm lnd," declaring that Mm.
Mnry linker O. Kiidy, the hen,l of th
church, In "either dead, or a helpIcHi
puppet, In the hands of con
tullidle
men," and charging th
Mcleitccle
mother ihurch with "trh kcryj, fraiu
and ItilM'hood."
A
will lie een from the iHngiinge
oiiotcd Hum the nicsanfre received by
Mm. rillbert, Vod witnu't cuie whether
Mother Kddy wait reallv
and truly
dead, or only Imbecile, and that la.
of Information on III part will clril:
the iiiiljilder a a very peculiar cl
cuniNlunce, but we premune the t HrlH
t In ti ScieiitlHtM will know how II bat
pem d Hut nothw itliKtauding the
nirnl of Infinite doubt In It, the nic
vane Iiiin created a great furor.
Mr
(liben is recognized us one
i
Selene
the lenders of the
tuoV' Uietit In New York and ha .lust
announced lierm If as the h uilcr of
campaign of exposure and purifica
Hon.
Her intentions ate et forth h
her open teller. Which l.s addressed "!'
all Christian S lent isls."
I

Chri-Uiai-

The letter hll s
"The Chrietluu Science vhurcli
without a Nplritual leader in the flc!h
of the mother
"Those In coiitrul
church In ItoMnn and of 1h.it Imus
the (hImIv
of myHlety In itrouklltu
avowed home of u living and thrivlm
Mars tinker l Kddy cannot huccos
fully refute (his assertion.
"Mrs Kddy
ellher dead or it
helpless, mindless puppet In Hie hands
1m

men.
'This truth has been revealed ti
me. and in humble oheilicnre to the
III of (iod I now openly declare the
IIMMI lt I l. I I I It
In this message I appeal to all
ict
lumes; Chiistl.in Scientist to i o opi
Thur.iday iiíkIiI'h annual me thin
ate with me lor a purification of our
th,. I'liiiiiiii P ial luí ilNclohed it wt.tle hurcli
am not wilting rashly or
pr
n
th
coniU'ctlon
til
nllali"
ff
Within the la.-- three
etttiK hastily
iim- ll.i
íhom ji dlllinii-- t tat Ion thnt
I'l ks I have been w itllitl the vl-- i all. il
"(
t id nitotitslMn:
Th.
ot Mt- - l.dih and have stinlic.l
tt. . etdn include tie apU o a! - f Imnie
fraud, the tllckery
i lose range the
it
iiii'- l
the in in "tr k of i he I. mi a nun
in. the tcMiiiina mystery hv which
I,
w
i.
i
ii
h
h
June
UiB.
u.ii
the l!.it.in ot cani2.it Ion wcks to pi I'
t
l'"iv the
Tie
minute
ll ate the pi mi. loos fiction id an
, n m
te
re.
I' I' M'C.ttioa. who had
unseen
ami iinseeai'ie h uh. i
t.iiy 'd the i lull iii to and inclu.liii);
"This profane mockerv will
"la
tluit date and annum other f 1.1 eltteli s
iinie indet m.tei unles honest Chris-inth.-hm
nlinind the Pd'ow
who worship (.. and
Sh iiln-talltlll.
Th. b retr.ry lead hl
ml the t.tisii .if u poor old nom.m'K
!,1
.leí in; tin !' n in- lai
Mat.
name .oii.lMOi. to expose alio cxict inii a. II d
il I., u h i, h u a
the lie
.í
The very lil.
itiate Hie Hand.
l! ho r
h. I., i.. nm l
t
Is involved, and
hllstlan
1,
Illdel.t. da.
I,.,
s to the name of Chris!!. lit Se!. Ii e '
.1, it he t a in
it
f
he faith wht.lt alone can int 1. urn. in- meii.h. rv I'l
I:itn
out .1 the slough of el l or- - that
,.f the o
HardiT'i: tie- if. ala.
II up
oil to a. t
t
te- tif;ht an e
rt
S.'i
it
ii.Hioii
"III
'
you
step I
of conscienceless
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mnchlne at noton acting In tho r.nme
of Mm. Eddy.
;.,
."I will give you every detail of my
recent Invewtlgiillonii In lioston mid
Jirookllne; of my eonference with the
director of the mother church; of my
dealing
with h man known n .Mil
Eddy's private Hocrctary,' a ml jf the
presiire which hun been brought upon
I will ti ll yn
me to keep Hlh nee
also of it ti appeal made to tne in the
parlor of n leading Hnston hotel by
of the mother
the chief executive
church who wept like a woman when
I refused to pledge
myelf to il'iiec
"There were witnesses to the Interview and every word I carefully pro- served. I told tluit nprent of tne irigni- ened trickster tn control nt Huston
that to cp and talk with the hidden
then

11

r-

S

ptcllmillatv

ak

I
I

tifked II war
had akcd the

me imponible tiling.

come when Christian
tclence mu.t purge Itself of dishonKddy live now
esty. Mary Haker
history only. The fetedi of her
name Is all that remains
"That nam.', honored by nil of us.
has become the htOHStwofk of taisltv
and fraud. I ay this in deepest loyal-to the iiiuse of Christian Science
mil In truest devotion to the memory
of the w oman through whom I iod revealed the truth and gave to the world
he Hcleiicc of hen ling.
"Hut the hour I at hand for a
of the faith on lines of
honesty, tinltv and purity. There must
he n living nphilita! head, not a fellnli
manipulated by schemers worklns
ney for financial results."
of twelve leading'
Hiipresenlatlve
Huston
lournal.s of New York Mini
were Invited to come to tho Kddy
home next day after the appearance
of the (lllhert statement nt one p. m
rind when they arrived títere a figure
wild to be Mr. Kddy, heavily veiled,
and walking between two other persons, came out the door find entered
The reporters could nol
t carriage.
see the lady or speak to her, and were
not allowed to come nearer than n
certain "dead line" marked off b
When the
the master of ceremonies.
carriage had none they were shown
through moHt of the rooms of the
house, and whin the nlleged Mrs
Eddy returned from her drive they
were lined up In front of the building
as before, and saw the pet'HOn go back
from the carriage to the house, veiled
and accompanied as when going out.
Reyond that the nwilt of their vlt.ll
was nil
"Tin- - time hit

.

:
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TOWN liOTII WKT

M
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The MenipbLs Commercial Appeal
thus cnlls nttentlon to the peeuiinr
onditions which ixlst 1n a certain
southern town:
"As most of our readers know, the
boundary line between Tennessee and
Virginia runs right through the flour
o thnt one
lnhliift- - town of Hrlntoi;
half of the place I In Tennessee and
the other half In Virginia. The pro
hlbltlnn law passed by the recent leg
only the
Islature covers, of course
TenncHhce half of Uristnl. It does not
nffeit Ilrlstol. Vu. Et'oui this HlllgU
looms
of affairs
lar condition
strange porslhlllty. II Ilrlstol, a., can
he mude W(4. the Honor people feci
that thev ran make It a great whisky
and beer emiiorliini, from which they
the entire
can conveniently supply
state of Tennessee with Its liquid r

freshinents."

Tlill CAIMIOI,

OMMI'.VI

According to the Washington Star
there has been ii good deal of com
metil in congressional circles, upon
Se rota ry
hv
the speech delivered
MacVengh at Chlciigo, last Saturday
night, when he outlined the pre- dent's altitud,, toward revision. Th
speech was not Interpreted by tile
v
tariff men as holding' out u'm
loved encouragement to the ilownw. it'll
rev ItdoitlKts.
The Humming tin of Sec
retary Mai V'e.igh that "revlunt, (lovvu
ward must be differentia led li oni

vision down and out" appeals
tlictii to open a wide margin
tude for the protei tiotilsts, sime it ha
lie. n the contention all ahuiir of 'In
ti I rep
high rale men In .lie hoiv
ite that their flu. es repte .n;. d th
n ll mi til of safe;
of rclin't Ion, and
H at to go below
them wouhl h, to go
low ti a nd out
said to
In this connefllon there
lie some Npcculatlon as to tile cxionl
to which the conferees may go In the
'rial work of downward revision"
which
to be put upon them.. How
much fairway have thev? rio y can
not go below the figures fixed by th
house, ami in many ca.M-- those rats
ire a, cent, hie in high protectionist
ncessions on the part of the sen
ile on some of the most important
hcdiili s will mill leave the rates
igher than the public expected ,it
It is a question whether
the outset
the compromise bill will Inasmuch of
successful attempt at revision down
ward after all.
The eonferoo.s must work tn the
margin between the upset figure of
the senate mid the lowest figures of
lid it is feared that tie
Hie bouse,
wnvv. ird revisionists
will not find
cry nm. h ground th. re to stand
upon
of-la-

i

i

i

Tin:

itk ok

i

n rr, fa:vi

i:i..

!lll''.

port to
i lull. Ilils large Item mu
oiainlv by the fm- that Major Cem ril
bail been virtuaüv perfected
verlo. .k.e.1 in tn sent inc n cxpl.m.i-lioWood Hood n.vt in Ihe or
"I Will lay betiile voy I lie ,1..U'.
of the Miiiuiat
hálam e to the mentury evidence proilng thin tfiik iel- of promotion, and would natursil- rlnb, n hetJuee lulls from the per
hurcli was throttled and killed pj j
hMVe
u. cei Ur.l to tb
lieutenant
.
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TODAY
I'ltl.Mi: no 1ST HKFI
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prepared
These are all home-madefrom the very best of material and cannot
help but please you. Call and inspect.
,"

EVERYTHING IN

Printing
THAT'S ALL

y

d a pleA curious i nstance of thr snsitive-Aiii- .
that pie
.
"till r w:th nie without dclav i iih.'i
of
rii'.n uion the nitud
riciii p. ople in Hi.
o; ties., uf the
I
hv letter
cam
or
il person
thewe w hfi h a',1 him
It .ippenrrd. v on I
d
of th. - ere. t ion of h'gh
matter
I
every
ta.
fully
in
will
rivi.it
from Mr. Ke!l
by flic mil ci
tJltm cut, that th.-- t
iry ranks Is
my p... esinn beat ing upon londitions
wat ti
lanitiiiK Indct.t dm s'.' to u e which
siiiroiind the fiction of leader--I- n f congress :. In providing ih.it tice
the laminate f.f Ho- Mct'anna r port
d at It.v-toiiiiiintaini
and !r. di- grade of lieu; tiant general should
s
nf Jan.- 1 1. 1fO"
to t! on I luí.
Ire with Hi. retirement of tjeneril
It itt.fii.ired. however, that the r as. il
MacA rthur
The I'hlladclphU Icdger
"I
you
why
tnst
no
is
will
tell
there
Why. MS Mite-e.;- li
nt Iv epd. lilo ,1 l.y the
Science ebuich at the Hlaza nys it u well itmlerstooil. of soiirse.
ChiistUu
reparti, m
la making the
was influenced
Hotel in Ibis Hv. Hltbough Its nigar-laia- n that this decision
Ho- !

Morning Journal
Job Rooms

111
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tt.'i fill that
thxtt he wept.

:::THE:::

PICNIC SPECIALS
FOR

t

leader

i

.

ttencr.ilHhip. It was owdng to the feeling that Wood had already been advanced over the head of ofl'lcem who
hud been connected with the army
twenty years and more longer than he
had, and that his elevation to the
higher grade would make what has
an Injustice Hllll
been regarded a
more conspicuous for a number of
years to come, that the grade was
again allowed to lnpne.
Aside from the Justice or InJiiHlicc
of the reasons actuating Hie congress
In this particular Instance, It Is to lie
observed that ever ulnce the Civil Wiethe higher grade both In the unny
and navy have only been called Into
being in response to personal and individual consideration. The revival of
the grade ot admiral for the benefit
the intermediate,
if dewey, wliile
irado íif vice admiral was left unprovided for, Is a case In point, while the
irmy officers who have held rank
higher than thnt of major general
have usually been men whom Hie
government wished for some reason
or other to reward or honor in this
special way.
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CLARK'S

rfllVin"
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tons, brand new,
superbly rilled
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From New York, October J 6, lftOfl:
from San Francisco, Feb. fi, 1910,
nearly four months, costing only
$650 AND IT, including all expenses afloat and ashore.
.
SH'clal I'entiires Madeira,
ludia, Ceylon, Burin", .lava, Horcno,
I'hlllpplncs, dnpaii. An iiiiusiuil cbani-to visit unusually niiructlvp pltices.
!2(li AniiiUU Orient ruine, J cb. 5,
HMO; by North German Lloyd S. S.
"Orosser Kurfuerst," 73 dnys including 24 days Eg3 it and Fiilcattnc,
Kg-ypt-

c

HI0 up.

Frank
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Clink.

Let Us Figure on Your Next
No Matter How Small or How Large

Line)

n

TinicM

HIiIr., V. V.

fine new jr,n,(iftil Kl Pno and Southhospital.
western rnllwa

We Will Always Treat You Right
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NATIONAL FOUNDRY CO.

IKON AND lilt ASS CASTINGS,
GKNKRAL FOUNDRY WORK.
FOR BUILDINGS. STUUC- 11 ITT
AND
M ETA L COLUMNS
TURAL I HON.
Highland nvc. iind Sniitii Fe trucks,
PHONE 218.
WIMTi: FOIt l'HK KS.
S

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

niinlngFelix Mayhevv, n wwilthy
man of Yuma county, Arizona, vvn
sel lously Htabbed the other (lay by
AssAvr.its
fleorge F. Jloodges a prominent busiW.
JENKS
folness man of Yuma. The stabbing
Assnyer.
lowed a quarrel in a Yuma bnrrooom Mining- and Metallurgical Engineer.
over some mining properly.
609 West Fruit avenue,
rostofflce Ilox 173, or at office of F.
Prof. Kdgar 1,. Hewitt thus Just re- II. Kent, 112 South Third street.
turned from Morocco where it is said
he lias made some important archaetnclcnt Hlt"'.v.
He is expected
Without whdiliiH to ftir up any- ological discoveries.
MININO GEOLOGIST
thing, but what has heroine of Alice to arrive In Santa Fe soon to continue
newsIlls excnviitioiis and researches among
Hooscvelt and why don't the
Examination and Geological Seports
the cliff dwellers' ruins.
papers print her picture any more?
on Mining- Properties a Specialty,
Correspondence Solicited.
Un Vega Optic.
8,000
There are now more than
Address
W. G. TIG II T
chickens on the famous Coctiel poulInipiidmbb".
New Mexico
The. broodci Albuquerque.
Hot weather and night sessions v, ill try, farm fit Tulnrosa.
nrohahly do what no other ogeiicics house nt lie ranch, has n capacity of
turning out a thousand winter and
lave been able to do before hurry
'he senate to final action on the tar- early spring broilers per week.
ATTOKNF.YS
Kl I'aso Times.
iff bill.per cent cop- U. W. D. HUYAN
Five and
Attorney nt Law.
per is the value of the big strike reI'l'sllio Old Itiirg.
Office tn First National Bank BuildiThe Ancient City is anxious, to try cently reported from the Donn Arlz-onng:, Albuquerque, N. M.
mine at Hlsbee, Ariz.
ill the latest fads', for Instance, the
Jno. A. White
Jno. W. Wilson
iommisHlon form of government and
Attorney Edward B. Franks, one of
What next '.' l.as Yoglocal option.
&
W
II I T H
WILSON
the pioneer jurists of the southwest
is (pille.
Attorneys at Law
(lied on Tuesday in Trinidad, Colo.
The deceased was for .years i resiWlso Occisión.
Cromwell Building
The Illinois legislature decided not dent of liatón and one of the most Rooms
o Interfere with the spread of the prominent lawyers In the territory, J. A. Miller
George H. Craig
Merry Widow or the haystack hat. having' had also at one time the disMILLER & CRAIG
Hiving concluded that such
thins tinction of being; the only democratAttorney at Law
arty their own punishment. deliver ic member of the territorial council. 114 S. Third St.
Albuquerque
rtepnhlican.
O. F. Fredericks of Wntnuis, N. M .,
DENTISTS
(.olden I !e urns,
announces that he has completed all
of the Mimbres valley, arrangements lor the
I'Virmer.s
DR.
K It AFT
J.
E.
installation
of
mow alfalfa, and In a few yeurs you an automobile line between
Dental Surgeon.
l.as Ve.vill lie able to spend your summers gas and Santa liosa and
Harnett Building". Phone,
.ns Vegas Roomi
,u
l
in the seashore, lisli ning to the
744. Appointments made by mail.
and Mora. Mr. Fredericks will put on
lug
h
,lmr of the sad sea waves.
Iiiteitiatiiuiitil
touring
cars,
high
'; raphic.
PHYSICIAN'S AND Sl ItGEONS
wheeled, solid tire twenty luirse power twenty five miles an hour machinA.
G. SHORTLE, M. D.
What il Will Ho.
es.
Practice Limited to
A ra' Ion of gaso Ice will run an
Tuberculosis
;lu minutes on a
oieo'iile 2(1 miles
time Is on. Now Is
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 4.
level road.
That' s nothing. A gal the time to take that old. soiled
rug Rooms.
State Nuil. Bank Bldsr.
ón of the same stuff has been known out of tilt parlor or dining room and
o run n hired girl 4ft feet through fi replace it with one of
those nli.e R. L. HCST
lit ones from our store. We have
Physician nnd Surgeon.
'itch.cn window In a ipiarler of a brig
Ihe (litest assortment In the city and Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo BuildiAliimogordo News.
croud.
new patterns arriving every week.
ng', Albuquerque, N. M,
-

What the Editors of the
Southwest Are Saying

Up-to-Da-

te

SHOES

-

Particular perfilo arc very exacting in their demands but we
please our most particular customers with our new linea of
summer footwear. Our Shoes,
Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers
are jimt what wo represent them
to be.

Perfect in Fit, Style and Service and closely priced.

-

two-thir-

ti

Slippers $ I .as
Children's Shoes .$1.110
W o m en's Slippers. .$1.10
Women's Pumps . $2.."0
Women's Oxford .$1.50
Women's Shoes , .$1.50
Chlldrcna

Oxfords
Men's Shoes
.Men's

..

to $2.50

lo Si2.7.
to $:l.00
lo $3.50
to $1.00
to $5.00
.$1.50 to $1.00
.$1.50 lo $5.00

in-il-

iu-i- n

House-clcanln-

Out,
The lawyers and pretu'hers of I In
oln. Neb., are to piny a game of bull

siriu

U

1'he

Fulrelle Furniture

MALOY'S

Co.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

We have

CIVIIKXGIXFEIt
A. D.

ind Mr. Hrvaii Is to be on the law
County Surveyor.
yers nine. A Pittsburg paper Is
All Classes of Surveylnir.
(Uis Vegas optic. f
Office corner Third nnd Gold. Phone 83.
menu enough lo say that the lawyers
It will he remembered that th lownight to w in, h,', aiise In kh h of the er house of
the recent legislature
three big games in hich Mr. pryan
a scathing resolution directetd at JUST RECEIVED
FRESH BY
ook the bad. he made a home run.
one W, F. Wilcox. ;i Santa Fe newsKl Paso Times
paper correspondent, condemning bitu
for a nun too complimentary ib scr'p- live article ihout the capital and Its
native residents, Wilcox affixed hi
to the article in ipicstio
thus pi oving that be hm! no mallciii',1:
intentions lien he rote It. He to ik
A dwelling bouse In the College ud- - the censure imposed
by the
soIoiin
heliuigmg
very keenly and
followinglltlon to Alainogordo and
threats
totally
o A W. ItiiRsdale. was
made against him by certain persons WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
by lite during the past week In Santa Fe. he bit the city.
The
n ii ii E
n
details of the row reached Washing117 West Central Avenue
Atanaclo Lucero hellevccd to he one ton and this was one of the things
of tho mot Kiiecewful sneck thieves cited by the senate committee on ter
(hat ever operated In IjH Venas has ritories as an argument a inst statehood Eastern papers dwelt nt length B.
been arrested and .tailed.
BRIGGS & CO
on the occurrence in viliieli th. legis- Chicago aiors vveie coiuieni ueu lor tn King cogDRUGGISTS.
Coffin nnd Crawford of
county nizance of such a pretty mattter. Xovv
Eddy
have pur. based the
l'roprletom of
s
oíd i onu that Wilcox, the ictim of
bridge bonds mid the contract for the
At rarndo rhiirmurr, Cnr. Cold nnd First;
muddle,
all
'his
nn
secured
has
been
let
has
building of the bridges
tliifblnnfl rharwm. y. i r. lout,
position on a good newspaper,
1 ml ra I ami BroiMtn uy.
liv Hie county commissioners.
the iliiect result of the free
he R,i, nut of it. After ,11. It' Is
The I lucky M uiiiUiin Timber
hub ed an ill wind that blow s no one
lorpoi.ition dolus any good.
pany. a
business In New M. xico has sut ri
to Territorial Scere- - If Yon Are Worth $50,000
er.il Its
Don't Henil
it.iry Nathan Jaffa.
This.
This will not Interest you if you are
The Wis Animus river in S an Juan worth fifty thousand dollars, but if
nunty Is repoited to lie at i record you are a man of moderate means and
e
cannot afford to employ a physician
breaking Mug.- and sending an
mense volume of water into
San recommend it when opportunity pre-yo- u
will be pleased to know that one
u.in.
or two doe of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy wij.
The hospital committee, tippointed cure it. and
This remedy has been In use
the bitsni,-!.nun's club in Alamo- - tor many years and Is thoroughly reordo has been hard at work and the liable.
Price 25 rents. For sale by
liv now believes It nill s' lire the all druggists.

Lunch and Picnic

Goods

p,is-.sc-

vv

a large line of

OGLE

EXPRESS

Southwestern

Pickles and Olives
Canned Meats
Canned Sardines, Salmon, Lobster
Cookies and Crackers
Jellies, Jams, and Preserves
Boiled Ham
,

McDonald's
Famous

News Notes

Chocolates

r no t

ii.

'

'

111 iX!

Maloyj

A. J.

v

:

Phone 72

:
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CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
Kakla
to Mellnl
Gioml,
nd Rarherbi
HUI.K.tLK IHAI.HUÍ IN

WINES. LIQUORS & CIGARS.
VTt bundle
"ne- - Write
verrtnlnr I
for itupiratrd otalocue anil Price '"
iniwd to dealer. i.iOt.
Teiflotmae IM.
t'OIXCB FIRST ST.. AD TOrPEII

WANT ADS.

-

GET RESULTS

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE

NATION PROUD

WelcoíME

PLAN TO PARALLEL

Women who tuffer with disorders peculiar to
their
wrue to ur, riere end receive free the
dvice of t physician of over 40 yesrs' experience
skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort has the
most
careful consideration and is retarded as sacredly
conBdential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
tnese distasteful examinations are generally needless, and that no woman, except in rare cases. should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce treatment will cura you right in the privacy of

","'

OF MILITARY

i

Words to Women

y

THE RIO GRANDE

the contestants were before the Aero
club of America today nnd the I'nlversity City covered a distance of 3SÍ
miles, leading six miles south of Fort
rviyne, Alu.
The balloon Xew York, manned tiy
A. Holland Forbes, and Captain Harmon of Xew York, was second In the
f
distance contest landing two and
Miss.,
miles south of L'orinth.
having covered a distance of 3"
The Xew York will be awarded the prize for the longest period In
the air. being in flight 3" hours, rind
pro10 minutes until an unexpected
test be made.

DIVISION

Rumors That Santa Fe Contemplates Line on West Side
SUGAR TRUST MAY FACE
of River From El Paso to San
CRIMINAL CHARGES
Marcial.

Lands

Dickinson

West Point

as Training School

Who Have
American History,
Men

For

Made cure that support

Ur Mumini Journal Special LaM4 Wire)
Wist Point, X. Y.. June 11. At

(lny exercises at the
vnuinicnrement
day, Secretary of War Dickinson pre
sented the members of the graduation
class with their diploma. lie first
witnessed a review of the entire caat the exercises (it
det corps.
Memorial hall, there was a throng that
In. Inded distinguished West Point alumni, members of the association of
graduates;
General Hornee Porter,
who delivered an address mid other
well known war veterans and mill
tary officials.
Secretary Dickinson
in presenting
the diplomas reviewed the achievements of the military academy.
Today the eyes of nil our people
are turned té you with profound Interest, hope and confidence," said Mr.
Dickinson, "for they are Investing you
with a sacred trust that of mainglory of fin institution
taining
the
which hits greatly enriched the civil
life of the nation and has always been
its chief bulwark In time of war.
on account of
'What
military establishments may have existed, or yet exist, in the minds of
some of our citizens, West Point Is
wlmjiSg the general confisteadily
dence of our people, as proved by their
continued support for the fulfillment
by
of Its great purpose as designed
Washington, who advocated its establishment, "as an object of primary
it
Importance' and predicted that
would be 'permanent.'
"With peace conies a sense of security, oblivion of past reverses and
indisposltlisn to bear the burdens that
for good behavior, can secure pence,
behavior, can secure honorable peace.
Jefferson saw this apathy affect this
institution and in lsns urged upon
congress a larger establishment, our
people forgot what the war of Aie revolution bad taught nnd were to learn
with shame another and bitter lesson
ii
the school of national humiliation.
"West Point languished nnd for n
time did not fulfill its high destiny.
There were
The war of 1X12 came.
graduthen In. service but sixty-fiv- e
ates fif the military academy. Disaster
followed disaster, and our national
capital was In the possession of a
foreign soldiery.
to
enough
"This experience
last until wars and rumors of. wars
shall be no more. It made a new era
In the history of the academy. When
the Mexican war tame It gave the service over five hundred graduates and
almost an equal number in civil life.
brilliancy of
1 need not rehearse th
ever-distru-

which

manifested
such brilliant results in the war between the state. All the great battles of that war were commanded by
West Pointers on both sides.
"President Madison In his annua!
message In 1S32 scid of the acodemy:
" 'Lionel order Is preserved in It and
the youths are well Instructed in every science, which is the great object of the institution.
"This characterization upon its discipline and training eighty-seve- n
years
ago, has remained thus to this very
day. The meademy established ill 1S02
has graduated 4,74 2 cadets.
We are
familiar with the names of its military heroes. Over half its graduates
entered civil life Jt has given to our
country among others: one president
of the L'nited SUites; one president of

the confederate states, three presidential candidates; two vice presidential candidates; one ambassador, fourteen ministers plenipotentiary,
members of the l'nited .States
senate and house sixteen governors;
one bishop, fourteen judges, forty-sipresidents and fourteen regents tind
chancellors of colleges, and universities and many others belonging to use.
ful trades and professions.
"In addition It claims one among
the few American delegates to the
first Hague conference, one to the famous arbitration conference that setuiMinderstauding
tled the promising
between England and Russia, two of
seven to the recent Hague conference,
two of its alumni are in charge of the
greatest engineering work of history
the Paneimu canal; and one Is
the police force of the second city of the world.
"Thus all of you, those who continue in the service and those who may
enter upon civil careers, have a gnat
prestige to sustain.
"West Pointers have so generally
maintained the, standard of honor, obedience to law, love of liberty and
fidelity to duty that the name is always accepted as prima facie evidence
that Its bearer is all th.U Is implied in
Its highest tense In the fine old term,
a gentleman.
"l.elieving that you will prove four-sel- f
worthy of such noble fellowship
and that Is peace and in war, you will
justify the confidence and expectation of j our friends and eountryn:i.:
it is not merely exercising the prero
gative of the office which . hold, but
with a profound sense of the honor
the occasion affords me, that I present to you your diplomas."
twen-tw-sev-

x

YOl! XF.VKK CAN TKIJ4

SCHOOL CHILDREN

ADDICTED TO

01

STRONG

111

New York City,
By Morning liturniil

reanril

Snei-lii-

Wire)

New York, June 11 "Uke the depravity of ancient days," Is the way
Dr. T .Alexander McXicholl
tonight
described the habits of school children In certain sections of New York.
In a statement regarding the children Dr. McXicholl said: "Kilty per
cent., drink some forms of alcohol
occasionally, or at regular Intervals; 37 per cent, drink from one
glass of beer a week to five glasses of
beer a day; 21 per cent, drink wine
or spirits.
In some groups the percentage of occasional and regular
drinkers runs as high as 7!); of these
attending school 4il per cent, are backward in their studies."

On

IS AS NKAK PER-ri:Ti- o
MO OI.I,
POSSIBMÍ.
WOKN-OIBKOKKN DOWN Oil
iuaoiinkkv iv 01 it
riiANT. F.VF.UYTIIINO NEW AND
Till')
MIX t'TB ALWAYS
TO
II
AM)
BKTTKIt
WOKK
MOKE
PHOMPT
SEItVICR. WF3 DEFY
A TRIAL BfNICOMPETITION.
DI E WILL CONVINCE YOC.
LAVXIHIY CO., HACK UF
POSTOI'FICE. PHONE 148. 11K1
WAGONS.
WORK
AH

osoi.i:tf.

VENEZUELAN

ENVOY

DEPOSED
Luckless Minister's Call For
Warships Wins
American
Bitter Denunciation of His
Countrymen,

RIVEÉ1É0

EARTHQUAKE

X.l.T.RanchWKId WestShow
the best organization of riders that
has ever visited this city, cowboys
that can and do ride anything
brought to them, in the saddle
and ride them
iloubledcck them
backwards.
liring in your wild horses and
see them rode.
Will pay $25 if
we don't ride them.
Cut riding bucking horses Isn't
all We do. You will see fourteen
other acts of the most thrilling .in
sensational character that will
keep ynur attention riveted from
start to llnish.
At Traction Park, 4 days, commencing Saturday. 2 performances
daily.
Wanted to buy: Wild horses.
1

ships.
were made deDented speeches
manding the removal of Senor Paul
from his post of special envoy to Europe in the settlement of outstanding
Widedifficulties between several of
Violent Shocks Reported
and Venezuela.
spread in Southern France;
Conseiiue.itly the government tod.iy
cabled Senor Paul removing lilin on
Eleven Fatalities Recorded.
the ground that the calling of the warships to LnCnaira was an Insult to
the dignity of the country.
By Morning Ji.urnul Mavrtnl Leaned Wlrel
t'ongressman OnHogos said:
June 11. Two carth-(piak- e
Marseilles.
"The people curse Senor Paul benortheast
running
from
shocks
cause he sent the cablegram for warto southtwest were felt throughout ships which was the first step toward
afa lid 11 o'clock foreign intervention in Venezuelan
the It viera between
fairs."
last night. The shocks affected practi
cally tile hule of the south of Franrt
The Missouri Society of New
severity
the earth- ..1,. ..mislllcii
Mexico meets the second Wednes-du- v
of each month at Odd Felmiake of 1SS4.
lows' hall. 321 South Second
The violence of the shock appear
Next meeting. Wednesstreet.
..a to have been greatest in lb vi
day, June 9, 1909.
tt
Headquarters at Room 4,
Warships in flu
cinity of Toulon.
building, Second and Cenharbor there were shaken from theit
tral. Phone 1079.
All Misscurlang ara requested
moorings.
In many placea mysterito call and register.
rumblings were
O. .1. KKAKMKR, Sry.
ous subterranean
I

11

Bar-"ne-

hen i ll

At I.amheso, a town of

2.T.0O

Inhab

itants, twelve miles northwest or

Aix

collapsed
and elghl
nelsons are reported killed. Troops
were Immediately hurried there to
scorch in the debris for possible dead
or injured persons.
Several buildings, also fell at Fngu-;;ieand t Alx, a vcrmii ella factory
was partly demolished.
The populace here rushed from the
cafes and their residences in gnat
alarm In the old quarters of the city
and at Toulon the people wer- - panic
frolrl ,n,ir n"mo'"
stricked an'1
taking refuge in improvised camps In
the suuare.
The Crenoble seismograph registerlied several shocks from S:2
on wards.

NEW GRAND JURY TO

INVESTIGATE HEINZE

ver.il houses

Santa Fe and Return

$4.60

.

'.olden Jubilee of St. Michael's
College. Santa Fe.. X. M.,

June

1922.

Tickets on sale June lfi to 19.
inclusive.
Iteturn limit, June

23.

1

it

9.

P-

ItoMon tt'oram
Short Hills. X.

n

That there is
New York. June 11
to be no letup by the Investigation by
the federal authorities Into the affairs
of F. Augustus Helnze was Indicated
today, when it was announced that
more grand jury subpoenas had been
the
isued. otto I. Meinze, one of tesbrothers. Is one of those whose
Among
the
timony Is required.
others suhpoenad are six curb brokers,
h ho made a specialty of dealings In
the Heinze copper stocks. They will
appear as witnesses before a new
federal grand jury, which is to be
sworn in early next week.

BALFOUR

AGENT.

I'NCI.E

(JOES INTO

THE ItAll.ltOAl lU'SINESS
An Engle correspondent of the Chicago Drovers' Journal says of
the
new line which is to be built from the
liio Grande division to the F.ngle dam
site:

I'ncle Sam Is In the railroad business. The government has agreed to
pay a large part of the cost of ten
miles of railroad to be built by the
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Hallway company which will run from a
point between this place and Cutter.
The line w ill be on the Uio Grande division to the Elephant llutte Dam irrigation project.
The reclnnnftlon service Is now nt
work mi the Irrigation project and the
line will furnish connection with the
dit m site with other lines. The negotiations between the government and
the rail line has Just been closed by
l.ouis l. Hill of the reclamation se!
vice, who represented the government.
Construct, the KoiuIIn'iI.
The l'nited stntea has agreed to locate and construct at Its own expense
the necessary roadbed, bridges, ditches and culverts for the branch. The
ralliKul company will furnish all the
necessary track material and eoulp-meand lay the track. The cost of
laying the track and putting It In proper condition will be paid for by the
--

nt

government.
The railroad is to have possession of
the spur and to operate it so long its
construction work is being conducted
nt the dam site. It must carry employes of the reclamation service and nil
property of the government except
feed, forage and commissary supplies
free of charge.
Dam I Wit Project.
In the construction of the Elephant
llutte dam there will be required near
ly 30ft, 000 barrels of cement nnd a
large amount of fuel. The latter will
be used for the production of power for
the excavation of 400,000 cubic yards
of material from the foundation and
putting th eeom rete In plricc. In addition there will he a large amount of
heavy machinery, gates and other ma
teriiiN the hauling of which will be
distributed over five years or more
during the construction of the iktm
Will Save on Freight Charges.
These conditions rendered necessary
as' n matter of economy the construí
tion of the railroad. The government
expects to more than get back It
share of the cost of building the road
In the freight charges that will he
sa ved.

The Kleplmnt Hutte dam Is a part
of a widespread reclamation project
along the Hlo Grande river which will
reclaim more than ISO, 000 aires of
arid lands.

FIREMEN

THREATEN

(i

STRjKE
Probable
Outcome of Dispute Between
Gould Roads and Engine-men- 's
Organization.

General

Walk-o-

ut

Iad

Wlfrl
Illy Morning Joi.ru, l Snvclul
A cab
TeXarkana, Ark, June 11
for a general strike on the Gould
of rallnas In the southwest u
believed not an Improbable outcome
of the meetings of the general committee of tbe Itroiherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen In session here dlscn sing controversies between the Texas & Pacific railway ami
the employe's orgiinlxntlnti.
Timothy Shea, vice president of
who Is presiding ovei
the sessions, says efforts to adjust the
several disagreements involving a demand that a discharged employe be
reinstated and the right of the organization to represent Its members In
disputes be recoüMizeil, give hut small
prospects for a settlement.
.Mr. Shea concludes a statement 'U
to the situation with the declaration
that "under tin- l.nvs of our organization we have the right to involve th"
entire system of railroads in that Jurisdiction. "

svs-ter- n

iolf.

June 11. X. w THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS.
golfers today captured
Mother tinr'i Sweet Powtera tor Children, a
the C.rlscom trophy by defeating the Certain ral Let fit Ferarucm, Heedacae, B4d
n
team nine points 10 m.
Wn)r,
novi aud reralala
Blnni h, Tvthin
Xew York. June II The balloon
or Fall
uv
w.wuev. i nry r
Harley,
- Hnweiit and
il.mr
Mis Katherlne
paaunt 1 the I'nlversity City of SL l.ouis with John
ere
lion-TUef
,
ill
l..id
quite
hnmpi.-nhart
P.I ver national
mw.
ir..i-i
k.
nil
e
"
lid harm
and John .McfuHough, aboard,
i 'lr'
O rr I '.'
her own way in defeating Mis Julia
rrfni Perry
:is the winmr of the nail. mal balfour
lie. Au. (mm, iton't eo
i.r aii ill
Mix. metropolitan title holder,
Official reports from
a. j wilMUiuUh
c
loon contest.
up and two to g- 1

U-

)

u-i-

''

Xo.
,.
...
I

The war
has notified seven of the
eight midshipmen who failed at the
been use of physical
na val acanemy
ills.'iualif Icatlons and who desired to
be transferred to the coast artillery
corps of the army that tbev were unsuccessful In the physical examination
given them last week for commissions
in that corps.
One of the candidates for transfer
to the army. Midshipman C. Koenlg of
Texas, declared he was disqualified for
the navy because he was subject to
seasickness anil bis resignation was acIt Is uncepted by Secretary .Meyer.
derstood that he probably will pass
ami will Is' appointed to the coast artillery.
June

11.

ANCIENT GOLD PIECES
BRING RECORD PRICES

Special

.1

grades ..f all other III mis oí
Vt'n liuoFIXG" nt follow-

KX

per full roil
nt
at $3. S5
:l at Í t oo
.,
pibes on l.ngc i nan it les.
2

I

fU
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CD.
Dealers in Hardware and Builders' Supplies

MIDSHIPMEN FAIL TO
PASS ARMY EXAMINATION
Washington,

TEXACO ROOFING

Weighing as much as the Xo. I nnd
roofing.
We arc now selling th
ing prices:

Xew York, June 11. The plan of
the federal authorities to make a careful examination of the record In the
recent litigation between the Pennsylvania Sugasr Iteflnlng company and the
American Sugar Refining company,
with a view to ascertaining whether
there is any basis for criminal prosecutions against the latter company, or
Its officers, was the reported subject
of an extended conference today in
the office of Cubed States District
Attorney Wise.
Two special assistants from Attorney General Wickersham's office, deWise,
Mr.
tailed to cooperate with
were present.

REFUGEES DRIVEN FROM
HOMES BY FLAMES

Tilín

STIIEICT

MEAT MARKET

All Kinds of I'resh anil Salt Meals
Campellton, X. II., June 1 Driven
Meiiiil KiltiMitgei Factory
from their homes by a forest fire,
i: M 1 1 K liKIN W O HT
ninety refugee at rived here tonight .Masonic ltulldlng. North Third Street
destitute, foot sore and half famished.
They made up the entire population
of a village on the line in the Intercolonial railway, known as Guimont's
1111
Vl. a.
lumber mills.
l.atUt-aAL ynur I'rtiuf 11
Ul
IHumnit
t Uuld itfitlllAV
In ltrtl
mlr.l vtlh Hie RíHm.ii.
Wolgitsi Wins by kiHM'l.onl.
Tak mu Mthfr. Hut nf VftUP V
Asm
H III I IO .TF tCt
Kansas City, June 10. In the last
IMJIUMII ItICW! I'll,!,, (r '4A
d
He it, SsliM, Alwv krllall
tight tonight Ad
yvatkkditimi
round of a
Wolgast of Milwaukee knocked out
SOI D BY DRUGGISTS tVtKYWHLRC
Ted Peppers of Kansas City. A hard
right to the stomach sent Peppers to
his knees and there he remained until
counted out. Wolgast Is scheduled to
meet Itattllng Xelsou In l.os Angeles
next month.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

milrult.
orí
l

JTlr-mil-

fes

i a i
('arirlilge I iictory Itlovts I p.
j'lil;v.
A cartridge facLisbon, June 11
n.a
June 11. Two
itiovit
gold pieces struck from the l'ni- tory at ICI G rosso was destroyed by
persons
:. sn explosion
today.
Five
ted Slates mint nt Philadelphia
1ST" were sold today at the Xutnts-matl- c were killed ami seventeen dangerously
club to William H. Wooilln, a wop'Kieil. The disaster Is attributed
0
to 'ae carelessness of an employe.
wealthy collector of this city for
each, the highest price ever paid
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
for an American coin.
Knell of Itai'lng In levas.
The
Texas,
June II.
Fort Worth,
Wholesale Merchants.
e
betting law passed by the
ATTEMPT TO RESCUE
last legislature went Into effect toWool. Hide nml Pelt
a Specially
SULTAN ABDUL HAMID night and art angcinnts have been
In Texas.
AI.IU'QCKltgtlil
IAS VKOA9
t.ontion, June 11. A local news made to discontinue racing
agency publish a dispatch from Turn.loi-ndFuel OITIi Inl Stricken.
key today saying that an unsuccessTrluliliil, Colo., June II. F.. II THE WM. FARR COMPANY
ful attempt is reported to have been
made by the reactionaries to kidnap U'eltsel, of Pueblo, general miimmer of
WholeauKi
anil Retail
Abdul Hamld from the house where the Colorado Fuel & Iron company, IIKAI.KHS IN
MEATS
ANI BAt-was stricken with an attack of acute
he Is residing In .Salonika.
It Npevlilltr.
rheumatism of the heart early (his Fur Cattl Sililnn
Several persons, the dispatch conami liuga Dm Hlmcoat llarkut
morning.
1'tluoi ara I 'aid.
Ills condition Is serious.
tinues, were killed in the struggle.

Xew York,

fifty-doll-

$10.-00-

Hutl-rac-

Fa is e

Economy

In Business
3

UNIVERSITY CITY WINS
BALLOON DISTANCE RACE

I!o-to-

WILLIAM

iness which It mlfiht have, is hamof getting
pered by
the difficulty
across the Rio Grande and believes
that a. parallel line would draw an
Immense freight traffic from the rich
mining districts of Sierra county nnd
the country west of the river further
south. The development of the west
has
side of the, river. It is claimed,
been so rapid that better shipping
even
Is
facilities are Imperative and it
rumored that the Santa Fe may have
to parallel Its own line to forestall a

Startling Reports of Depravity competitor.
Rampant Among Pupils
SAM

just exactly the cause of your rheumatism, but you know you have It.
Do you know that Ballard's Snow liniment will cure It? relieves the pain
reduces the swelling and limbers
the' joints and muscles so that you Ity Morning luurunl Hneiinl Leaned Wim)
their achievements.
"It was the training school of most will be as ac'ive and well as you ever
Caracas, June 11. There was an
of those who rose to win fame as were. Price 25c, 5Uc and $1.00. J. II uproar in congress yesterday arising
commanders In the civil war, I.oe, O'Rielly A Co.
from the recent viist of American warfirant, liragg, Jackson. Kavos, Johnships to I.nflualra anil a Joint resoluston, llardie and Early, won their
spurs on Mexican soil. These achieveBY tion was passed refusing to approve a
ments fixed forever the fame of this
portion of a yellow honl; which dealt
academy and so established it In the
with the call of Di cember 15 by Forseto
as
people
confidence of the
eign Minister Joseph D. Paul for warFour Days Only
Special Engagement
MONDAY
SUNDAY,
SATURDAY,
and Tt'KSDAY,

railroad story Is now going
the rounds to the effect that the
conSanta Fe company Is seriously
sidering the plan of building a paralen line of railroad on the west side
of the Itlo Grande from El Paso to
San Marcial.
It is stated that tho
company finds It vast amount of busA new

with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. K.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received and be well.

FURTHER"

For lasting and efficient covering on your roofs use only "TEXACO
liotnFlXG." It Is better than the best heretofore sold. .Manufactured from best grade of asphalt and pure wool felt properly comand
bined. nut tin in No. 1. ; am ;l gin. tes of thickness, the X.
grades of the

habit-formi-

Secretary

1

"LOOK

one-hal-

your own home. His "Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundreds of thousands, toma of them the worst of cases.
It Is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examination. No alcohol and no
druis are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle

NOTED MEN PARTICIPATE IN
GRADUATING EXERCISES

MORNING JOURNAL, -- SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1909.

q

The suggestion that a merchant

should, at times, discharge all
his salespeople and endeavor to
run his business with no one

to make sales, or tell prospec
tive buyers about the store's
goods and service, would be met with positive refusal, and the
man making such a proposition would be considered entirely
lacking in business judgment.
While no merchant in ail this city would entertain the thought
of so unbusinesslike action as dispensing with his selling

force, there are storekeepers who do what experience teaches
suspend all their advertising,
is equally bad policy
When it is considered that a merchant's newspaper advertising
is the only way many purchasers have of knowing what is offer : wm( stopping advertising becomes actual extravagance
under the false guise of economy.

that would influence a merchant to cease advertising because the returns were not always the same would deThe logic

termine him t discharge hi: salespeople because their sales
were not always up to the highest point.

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1909.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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Aflei- Hie iiiivelliliK "f tin Klalil- -.
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tmiirifortc"! trun Miinpiili accr.inp.-ii.lctin Ion
hy a
aliite from tin
tin- Mm(slnn
ti 'Vli kulnir today mi ill Maine t i W arren Uttht nrtillim rylinoland( hildri
rt Mr
tn-- f
of the Vlekshni-t i. riiTíi I Kttilieii
wh uiivnli-.!preindc In Hie Introun
by ixlfxoii. W'allei-HonThe tnoliiimint,
ilcn.-raI.leiit.-nanMil ruin In tli'' ituilnmil pink upon tt." duction of
d
it in tlf
A. KvuriH. who
wput from
I.oi
lililí
dlif-i-trof IiIh t roups niinie of the ('onledi ral. vctcranti and
1110
k l"M ili'ün!.
Kred.-riMajor (leni-rattwrltifc the ahuu of V. ksliui if.
il on hcluill' or Hie
Tin- - town Ik Hilly ilrtm " t i xilth v, ho accepti-and the ariny. and Hi" Hon
I'UiKH and tiiiutitm. tin; mUI'h unit Utit.i
tile
mnl the Muí nuil tripe iiluayo in (l.'iiltie It. I'icli, Who delivered
oiatlon, cuid:
t ined.
"I hiive l.c lii nil Hull we are one
The puni.l.. formed t noun, ah
! rt ili rli l( 1'. Hum!
peoile. No nir linen, nor wnl'-- linen,
hended Iiy
im Into
)inl nn wurl of t'nilril SiuIin ravitlry, nor iHollieiimil
Tn" Ki'ouriipliic fraiiim iilM, nil the nuud on
pnu i
d lo tin; nnlloiiul pmli.
tltiM Mid,-nil Hie had nil Hint. Tin- war
light mHllety fired a
IVnrrc-ft 1'
unit Hull Air Wutli'l no.i ended nearly fifty year" men. He who
lo mili r and illx- think there are Ikmiium left oulslii ml init
inlli'rt tin- Ill' Hillll. from the da.VN of neeenHlnii mid piaverv
CtmSI'lt till- ll'Ullil.'ll FITllollK.
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"r.llllilllll I'y 111'' J'HllH Of Willi"'
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of cliivaliy exemplified by Ji in cour-ikMince he rouuhl iim a patrinl nitli-nu- t
malice Inward lii enemy.
lli-band never withheld what wan
due. Ilia lunnue did imt fuller
.n praiMe uh.'ii It wan nieilted by a
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Inc.
heart flowed Willi limpid
charily f..r ill. and Iiíh lile wuk parM. d
of man mid Hod.
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.ir KecHunal
and not
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world."
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li. ner.il lirant was evidently deeply
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anee Willi llenen. I.e.- which lie ni.
ciiiitlnucd lliriniKh inany .'cnrn nnd
afl'mdcl him Hie mcalcNt happlnci
nml (iiatillcaUon.
He reilewed
ihr
career of 1. 'Herat I.ee, who
died,
"h n ilie; an untarnlsbed record, ami n
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lit Imi nnd r.Fpcct,
nf hln
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ülad lo re. all ti cariieM w Uh eherinh- .1 roiiMiaittly by my own dear father,
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ÜHi, ImIÍ, when at Appo
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his oiibci-ami enlisted men could
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lined bv Hum, lieii.-raHubert
1.. e.
to
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lirant.
il. iieral
These terms will have Indeed, a most
upon mv army, and upon
happ iff.-.tile hole S.iUl b '
I am kI i'I
to jeci.ll thot thin s. n- Iini.nl lor l annoiiy h.lwecn tin- north
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was bei Isb. il by lii m ral lirant until
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.oliu.-oand Ihe lecniistruclloii per
nl, when lien, ral ( ; in nt Mood firmly
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rmim .III for lb" promise lie
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All the Brilliant Notes

iii the scale of modern
magazine-makin- g
are struck in
COSMOPOLITAN.

special articles all the distinctive features of a
great magazine are presented, monthly,
each by a master.

fn-llc-

As examples, take the representative features below
by some of the world's greatest master workmen.

Take
ELIZA CALVERT HALL wlio o wonderfully clever "Aunt Jane"
stories have called forth such emphatic jiraise from President
incere are the words that charRoosevelt. Charming simple
of the art of
acterize the brilliant short stories of this past-mastdelightful
tale-tellin- y.

BUTLfcrt'S
f,rotesiue little masterpiece, "Just
PARKER
story tellers. COSMOPOLITAN contains his brilliantly interest-TAA whole series of Butler's remarkable tales will appear in
forthcoming numbers.

Ellis

il

b.

i

all.--

ll

loM

1.

if

light-heart- ed

interest-compellin- g

'

cences for you.
EUWARD
Russell-- - journalist inimitable prose-po- tt
English the man who makes you
incisive
of
sharp,
master
sit up with a start when you read him. It's this vitalizing spirit
you'll find in "The Story' of Charlemagne" sharp, incisive, treny
chant English that fairly whirls one through the brilliant
of one of ilie greatest, grandest characters that have emerged from
the Middle Ages.

CHARLES

UN

life-stor-

AMUCK IN CHICAGO

These, and more, appear monthly in COSMOPOLITAN.

but, be convinced by a practical,

Audience in Panic, Three People Hurt Before Enraged Animal Is Restored to Captivity,

ill

Illy M.irtilns .luurnul Kperinl l.enaril Wir.'l
A lion eHcapcd
I'lileaRii, .lime 11

at a local nmunenient
from hln
park and caused Injury to three
before lie won
Ilnw.inl K. Smith, nn einploye In the
show of whlcli the lion wan. il feuture,
liad his arm broken while nttempthiK
wont, il
to cali Ii the heasl. mid two
were Injured ill efforts lo avoid the

OLITAN
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me
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At AU Newsstands,

Cents

15

Copy,
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Accordlnn tn ntuti'inenis made by
Hi"
Ihe manaK'nient
of tli" park.
lion waa aU mod to esenjie Iiy a
cm "taker. It In naid that Hie
einploye opened the rune In which
two lions were kept, but only one got
oui b. for,, the open door wan dlscoi-cred
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Illy XI ornliig Journal
ImhTiI Wlrr
Providciiei inw n, Mass . June 11,
The tj.'nciii! sluvvlng of the battleship
.Michigan in Hi tests thus far preparatory to her acceptance by the
is believed to constitute th.
most reniai k.ilile performance .f any
battleship of her sine litnl power owl
conns from an
built. This
Th"
unoilielal source
reached me outer haibor todai. bav- Inir míe tin "u; h the fmir boni s hlnh
speed
..t nen xvhli'Ii were beiun
off liiHkliii.i. Maine, yesterday,
npeed of :(1 knutn an hour w..s
"dnendiiy when the Michima. le en
gan coien d Hie mile course off Kock-lanat thai late. The h'i;hest speed
attained in the lour hour run of f
S knols while the anv(ially was
ils.' w an x jr. knotn
s
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Tho new villay... i.f Hillman
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Memolrn' tit Mount M. Cregor, a few
lie wrote as
days before hl.n i:.ui.
i
lollown:
" I feel that we are on Hie eve of a
new era, when there in to he rent
harmony between the federal and
cannot stay to he n living- wltncxH, to the correctnenn of this
prophecy, htit
feel It within me.
that It In to be no, The universally
kind feeliuj- - expresseed for me lit il
lime, when It wan nupponed, that each
day would prove my last, neemed to
nie, the beiflnrilni; of the nnnwer to
I, el us hail- - pence.
' '( am not egotist enough, to
all tlil niKiiiliciince nl.ould be
Klven, hecaune
nun .the object nt II.
Hut the war between tile Htiit.'H wan a
very bloody nnd ci very costly war.
line Hide or the other, had to yield
principien, they deemed dearer than
life, before It could he tirnUKht to an
end. I commanded the whole of the
mlsbty host, enK.iKcd on the vlctnrl- J
oiiM Hide,
wan. no matter whether
deKervedly no or not. a rcprencntntlvi
of that nide, nf I ho controversy. It Is
a
and
fuct. that
confedérate Mhoiild
Joined hcar-lllIn this npiinliincoiiM
movement. I
hope this tood feellnu IlllllIK Hinted,
may continue to the cud.'
"In tliene neiitlmcnts exiirenncd by
my own dear flitter, no one rejoiced
more heartily nnd loyally Hwui (Jcn-crStephen I
I.ee, whose m( inol v
we honor here today.
I, the non of
Heiicral I'. ,1. llranl, whose life's la
lior xvan for the happy union
and
peace of our helnved country, rejoice
In lnu-iti(he honor, IIH ti c
rcprencntativeM of the in'itional government, nml the Mi'cretary of war, of
aceeptlnir frnm yon. the united
veterann. (his- beautiful monument, ii tribute to the memory id
the (llMtlnniMhed Holdicr,
educntor.
writer and pliilautliroplm.
li.neral
Stephen 13. Lee, l.ere at
"H'-rhrothern fmiKht
for
their
principien. Here lieroen died for their
counlry.
And
united
will
fnreved eherlnli til" firecloim
of
their noble iiKinhood.
"I assure von rentleini n of the
fonfederate
that your
Rift, thin monument, will ee preserved ulwavn with tender and Hollcltloun
care, by the coniniiSKloriei'M
of the
Vleknhnrjr national niilitary park, who
will be Miipportnl In Uiln charge hy all
tinpeople ..; the
I'nltc.l
Slalcn of America."
1!, Perk of ChlciiKo
Honre,..
tlu-spoke feelinKly on the ril'feitlon thai
hound tonethi-tie north and the
.

Roso,t6
have constituted for years past the
standard flavors in all the markets
of this country. If the opinion of
the best class of consumers is at
all worthy of acceptance, they are
strongest, and finest
entertain the the purest,
landx. from Hie flavoring extracts in the world.

of
inn

Ihe kind px. rent low tnnaril ni". in
jiersnn, from nil fUiltn of our rnuntiy.
from penplf uf Hl iiaUuiuilltieii, uf all
religión, and'fr.im confederute am)
have
liutlonul
alike they
trooi.
brought Joy to my heart If tin y have
not effected a cure'
"I venture to lead lu re today hImo,
nn thin turn hliifr ucea d. .n,
another
meosaKi' ijen.'ial Grant wrote, on thin
ULibJei.t,

flavoring
-

our own ureut
rejole.-tn íei
lonntry'; hut I
that wherever nlie mil, ."he will curry
W illi
lu r Un- i ffiiiy of that (allnnt
MlHHlHMliiiliri. who In lile niKIlall.l-.ail Unit Im chivnlric In Amerli-amid nil that w;im typical of the
eh lunation of the south, to the end
mi ve
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"let m- flirt, wlii'i" I
r mill Hland hy the Hide of the Kulhn
of WBtem. I rtti'-- t that Hi" I'M tie- I'eW
UKO entile
Hllll Which, hilt
yet a
nnd wiiit, did not
further up the illicitly Hiroam w
that the bullien from her docks
night
looked upon the
ton, contendwhere (Irani mid
ed for tli lifihtH id' way; ho Unit tli"
he roen li'elnií here in Ik ti t have heard
the thunder or lu r tun, urniin-- won
the word of tin- nolde Fremont, "the

iintM-rlam-

l allrartl prlnUng cimw to tb
waato ba.kal, (wbera It l.ali.aga).
Whli-la lb rheapar la Ilia eoif
II ' your
riml'a fur you lo an-vrliara anil Bet on that ara at
link. If a eaa't prodaea Ik
footla It won t eoat res a ra4- II jan ara la Bead of ataOoaarr
r adrarllalna; ana I lar let aa figura
lili j.ou. ferbapa ara ra a anggea
aumeihlna that will 4a jaa (oud.
Wo alaraya kae a few adrertlala
Ideaa ap oar (loot far emargea-lie- a
and I key may ba iaat what
fea wantV Lat aa bear froal yaa.
Whea yaa aaa aar printing. Mol
aly la tho mailer of FKH E. bat
la tba attrai-tlTeateaad draw lag
aalltlea of oar work. It hi aal
Ihe ptlnllng that I road taat
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Wall Stn-ctNew York, Juno 11. Tlie action of
the lay's stork market throw no conclusivo light UP'm tilt! StUitC. Of SpeCU,- lalivc operation beyond thu uncertain-tmirrored In the constant fluctuations of prices. The marked conUac-tioIn the volunio of the murket Willi
at the same time was an additional
symptom of the disinclination to asi.
sume a definite attitude in the
Forecasts of thu bank state-merincreased
afforded
aisur- outlook and
oni'ii over the money
rates for call loans yielded to belowtwo per cent, after the appearance of
estimates of fio
the preliminary
In spib
week's currency movement.
of (he easier tone of the Chicago cv
chango on New York, the inflow of
currency from the interior seems to
.

y

n

specu-Intini-

it

o
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Alt IK

1. LS Of INCOIUHHtATIOX.
KNOW ALL MKN 11 Y TUKSK
PH ESE. NTS: That we, Andreua A.
Jones, Harvey H. Fergusson, James D.
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Hand, James O. Fitch and Owen N.
Wabash
Murron,
all of whom are citizens
do. Pfd
of the United Stales and residents of
Western Maryland
the Territory of New Mexico, have asWestlnghoufie Electric
sociated ourselves together for the
Western Union'
purpose of forming a corporation unWheeling & Luke firlo
der the provisions of an Act of the
Wisconsin Central . i
Thlrty-llftLegislative Assembly of
Sales, 769,900.
It
Komis were Irregular. Total saliw the Territory o New Mexico, out led
to
regulate
Act
"An
the formation and
par value 15,576.000; United States
government of corporations for minbonds unchanged on call.
ing, manufacturing,
Industrial and
other pursuits; approved March 15,
IKKSTON STOCKS & BONUS,
1905."
And wo hereby certify as
Closing lYlovs.
follows:
A- .Money
I.
Cull loans
2
4 3 Vj
corporate
name
corporTho
of said
,
Timo loans
....3!M6 ation is the Daily Tribuno (IncorporHoods
ated.)
. .
Atchison Adjustable 4s
83
II.
. .
Atchison 4s
. . .100
The principal place of business of
Itallronds
said corporation Is In the City of AAtchison
115
lbuquerque, In the County of llernal-lll- o
do. pfd.
.105V4
and Territory of New Mexico, nnd
Fitchburg pfd
.130 'A in itooms 1, 2 and 3 In the Stato NaN. y.. N. H. & H.
..173
tional Bank Building, and Owen N.
Union Pacific
.193
Marrón Is the name of the agent in
MImh'I Im neons
charge thereof nnd upon whom proAnuir, Arge. Chemical .
. 43
cess against tho corporation may be
do. pfd
.100VÍ served.
.
Amor. Pneu Tube
8Vj
nr.
Amer. Sugar
.132 V
The objects for which this corporado. pfd
.125
tion is formed are as follows:
. 142'a
Amer. Tel & Til
1. To acquire and take over by pur. 36
Amer. Woolen
or otherwise, the publishing und
chase
pfd
do.
.104 Mi printing outllt, Including
g
Dominion Iron & Steel .
.. 43
machines, presses, type and printing
Kdison Klectrlc Ilium. .
.248
and publishing paraphernalia of every
General Klectrlc
.160
mini and nature owned by "The
Massachusetts Klectrlc .
.. 12
News" and Felix Murtlnex, of El Paso,
3
.
Massachusetts Gas
Texas.
United Fruit . .
.39Vi
2. To do a genei-uprinting and
United Shoe Mach
. 60
publishing business. As subsidiary to
do, pfd
. 30
and in furtherance, but not In limitaU. S. Steid
. 67 M
tion of the powers conferred by the
do. pfd
..124
acts and laws of New Mexico or of
Mining:
the objects hereinbefore slated, it Is
. 8
Adventure
hereby expressly provided that said
Alloucz
. 43 i corporation
shall also have and exerAmalgamated
. 85
cise the following powers, to wit:
Arizona. Commercial ...
42
a. To do any and all things herein
Vj
.
Atlantic
.specified as objects, purposes
and
.
IJutte Coalition
26
powers to the same extent and witn
&
Calumet
Arizona
108 Vi like
force and effect as a natural
Calumet & liecla
. 675
person might or could do tho same,
. 33VÍ
Centennial
and so do them In any part of the
'
Itange
(upper
. 83 4 world as principal, agent,
contractor,
Daly West
.
8
trustee or otherwise.
Franklin
. 1S
b. To conduct said business
above
Gran by
.103
specified In all its branches and ramGreene Cantinea
. 10
ifications, and have and maintain one
Isle Koyule
. 28 H
or more offices for the transaction of
Mass Mining
business, and hold without limitation,
Michigan
.
. 10
t
purchase and convey real and personMohawk
. 67
al property In the Territory of New
.Montana Coal and Coke
. 25
Mexico.
Nevada
. 22
c. To purchase for the purpose of
No. IJutte, ex. dlv
. 69
holding, occupying
und uslns the
Old Dominion
. 55
same,
or to be leased or sold for
Osceola
.135
profit, real estate and real property
Parrot
. 35
and any and all interests and rights
Quiney

United States Steel
do. pfd
t'tah Copper

COIME
s

. .;

Culled States Itealty
t'nlted State Hubber

...
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Real Estate.
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BOUTIIVVKSTKIIN HUSLNLSS FOlt SALIO - Five lots, close 111, Perca
ASSOCIATION
addition; $Suo cash; owner needs
Phono 257.
money; a snap. Lloyd iluusukcr, 205
To thu Kmplnya.
Wo have daily calla for first claat W. Cold.
lady and gentlemen
stenographers FOlt SA1.K Two small tent houses,
T
bookkeepers.
and
also
owner leaving the iit ; make mo
salespeople.
an offer.
Ltuyd Hunsaker, 205 W.
To the Kniployer.
no obligation on your Cold.
It Involve
part to Investigate our applicants.
UOOMINO lUH'SR tor exie u a bargain. M, L. Sctiutt, ül S. Second t.
T1U3

Wk-oi-

o tul olhci' ('liaittils: also on Suhuira anil
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hio quickly tnailii
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full
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WANTKD Planus, household goods,
etc., stored and packed aafely at
reasonable rates. Phone 64 0. Th
Security Warehouse,
ami Improves,
meat Co. Offices, Itoum S and 4
Orant Hlock, Third street and Central avenue.
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AUCTION

A I CTION
The greatest auction sato of the seapayFoil SAI.K At a bargain,
son will take place Wednesday, Juno
ing hotel. Inquire of M. L KchUtt, ill. In front of Sollin and l.e lírctnu'ü
LlC A UN barbar trade
MKN
Short
FOR SALE Furniture.
21
S.
Second street.
p.m.
store, at 10 a.m., lasting until
time required; graduates earn $1$
WANTKD Furniture to repair. W to $30 week. Moler Harbor College. SKK
our window display or pictures A line Stu.vve.su nt piano will Hell, beA. CI off & Co., phono
Lo Angeles.
cf the nice homes we have to offer sides household goods, consisting oC
you nt reasoiinple prices. Southwest- bedroom suits, due Hi ussels carpets,
V A N i;K li
So lie i o r "for "c i ly
W ork.
The estimates if
lie uninterrupted.
ern Itealty Co.. 01 Fast Central ave- -. chiffoniers, beautiful dressers, maLOST
Address, 11., Journal.
the Bain In cash by the banks vary
tting,
cabinets, sideboard,
girl.
WeinNurse
WANTKD
Pave
FOlt SALIC .Modern frnme limine at dining kitchen
from five to over eight millions. Tho
small
LOST A ludy'
uold watch
chairs, tables, cooking stovea
man. 70S West ( 'upper.
205 North Walter street, $2ii(IO. Inrates for money during the week both
with emerald fleur do lis pin
and ranges, in fact, many things.
for quire on premises
WANTKD Competent woman
on time and call foster a feeling: of
betwen Sixth street nnd Colombo
J. M. SOLI. IK, Auctioneer,
general housework: must also Foli SALIO New 5 room modern
part
of
on
borrower
the
the
caution
hall on Tijeras. Liberal reward for know how to cook. Apply T24 Kiist
l 4TI(
In
brick,
highland,
iociitlon
best
conviction
the
that
Induce
the
611
BroadSouth
rcturrt of same to
and
I will sell nt auction Saturday, Jun
Central.
sleepbrick,
also
fine
modern
to
way.
for
Mrs.
interior
funds
on
the
mand from
buck.
Kheder.
"1"
woman
to ing porch, trees, burn. Apply 40ti S. 12, at 2 p.m.. In front of Sollle ami
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move the crops Is at hand. Tlui
Le Proton's store, n fine Jersey inili h
515 W. Walter.
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monthly.
and
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more
three,
not
Cold.
less
be
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than
settlements,
iod of the
body be theiw
Keally Oo,
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Carpenters. Collniru'ss Sotithw estera
Some repressive effect is traceable ;o
J. M. SOLLIK, Auctioneer.
the
und
names
direct,
and
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In
20
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to
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tho
the developments
Directors
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who
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Sugar
There
FOR SALE
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erican
Livestock.
FOR RENT
appointed lor the llrst three months
Rooms.
was some unsettlement caused by th
WANTED
Positions.
are:
SALK
pigs and
ui.uid
China
Foil
discrepancy between the sharp decline
Andreas A. Jones, Las Venas, N. M, (Koi'KHV SALICSMAN
grown lious. John Mann.
moat mnttury and
FOIl IlKXT--T- he
n
w It'll
In the inice of copper warrants
aix
James. I). Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
lonmsst the Hio Uruado,
position FOK SAI.K (lood Middle pony; a real
wants
experience,
Hondón and the break in ltlo Tinto
years'
1.1.
'oiil
nil.
ForRusson, Albuquerque,
Harvey
tJÍJestjt
bargain II taken today. 510 North
mining shares In Purls and the glow
Willi reliable jobber In New Mexico.
N. M.
II K N'T
and
Furnished moni
Foil
1728 South Third st.
ing reports of copper trade conditions
Addre ss ,1. S. MeCr.
M.
N.
Fitch,
Socorro,
James li.
rooms for light housekeeping, 113
Adams street. Ft, Worth, Texas.
which continue to circulate here. The
RALK
cows.
FOR
First
class
milch
N.
Owen N. Murron, Allan;
riWcsl Lead.
suggestion that exports of copper were
Phone S7(! or 874.
WANTKD Position by lady stenogM .
MoDKKN rooms and ftrst class hoard.
accumulating In foreign stocks and
rapher and typewriter; State Nor- A
VIII.
Denver Hotel. Second and Coal.
COW, A COW FOIl SALK Jer
that domestic deliveries by producers
mal gradúate. Address M. M. P.
In furtherance and not in lim$75.
See her at 1118 Fon
Furnished rooms for
were findig lodgment in Second hands
I. y Journal.
itation of the powers
conicrrcil
724 S. Wecond.
Arno, or Inquire at office of
lurht liotisekeejnnx.
without going wholly Into consumpstatute, the ilouid of Diicclors are YVANi'kD Position, male nurse, no Soi.th
Miller and Craig. 114 South Third St. Foil lilONT Two
for housetion was regarded as disturbing and
authorized:
objections to leaving city: for
keeping; screi ned porch. 415 North
as partly accounting for the sluggishhorse In
To hold their meetliiRs, 'to have
iiiatlon address J. F., care Journal. Foil SAI.K Finest family
one or more offices, and to keep tlie
ness In the copper industrials, Uniilly, seven years old, perfectly Sixth st.
by
llrst class HiUind, weight 1000 pounds; also har- Foil ItiONT
or WANTKD Position
books of the corporation within
Four roou.s purlly furted States Steel also was almost imexcept as otherwise provided by slat-u- l
A. A. S., nees
bookkeeper and penman.
nished, $12 Mi. .Southwestern Ilculty
movable. Colorado Southern dropped
buggy If desired.
Address
and
e. without the Territory of New care Journal.
Co., 201 K. Central.
liooin I, Harnett Hblg.
three points, because the directors reMexico, at such places as may from
Furnished
11KNT- - Three-roofrained from declaring a dividen 1.
to
time be designated by them.
time
ONK PONY for sale, wi Iitht about 700 Foil
There was another variation in 1
To determino from
flat for light housekeeping. Apply
time to linn-pounds. Cull SI 4 S. Waller.
404 North Second street.
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opposing movements of the Harriman
whether, and. if allowed, under what
Poll SAI.K A gentío horse, safe for Folt iíKÑT One nice room, two
I'aclfics, Southern Pacific taking up
conditions and regulations tho accounts
acknoweach
going
instrument,
or
and
woman
bechild to ride or drive;
beds; will rent double or Blnglo;
and books of the corporation shall bu
the advance, while Union Pacific
ledged to me that he executed tin: also top buggy and harness. 30iVj S. 310 South Walter.
open to the inspection of the stockrime, reactionary. AVabash preferred
holders,
rights
deed.
Itroadway.
ills
free
ta
the
stockholders'
and
and
act
repesanie
. 90 V.
was a strong feature with the.
NH'KI.V Fl'KNlSIIKD front room:
therein.
n this respect are and shall be rein Witness Whereof 1 have here. 16
tition of the still unconfirmed rumor Shannon
can bavo board in house If ded. To acquire by purchase or other- stricted and limited accordingly, ami unto
SAI. K Tea to of work horsos
Foil
my
aliiM-my
seal
set
and
hand
. 73
of absorption by thu Lackawanna. Tamarack
In,, nil-,nn.t
sired. 20 S. Waller.
wise the good will, trade marks, trade no stockholder shall have any riht
Ml II IIih
year
above
last
day
and
written.
the
Trinity
Closing stocks:
.12
names and all other rights and Inter- to inspect any ureuiint or book or
Oleiidon's Wagon Yard, North Hioad-waKofi
with
rooms
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Scribner's Dancing
ACADEMY

MOVED OUT OF

Elks' Ball Room

ARIZONA

DANCE
TONIGHT
5 CENTS A DANCE

the presentí
Hy .he fifteenth ol'
month It Is estimated that fully
head of cattle will have been r..ov-eout of Arizona, over the Southern
1'acit'ic and Santa Fe railroads. The
Southern I'ucific has already carried
out a total of fifteen thousand bead
from .N'evy Mexico and Arizona together. Of tlic total about S.OIH) will have
been shipped out of Tucson. The Tuc
son Star says:
The prices paid tills season were
$15, $1S and
for one, two and
three year olds the bulk being of tthe
A fair estimate of values
$22 class.
is'i
mude by n competent authority
about $2r.0,liail that sum In ing paid
lo cattlemen In
Arizona
southern
for the stock shipped lo California
only a small
and Colorado point.
proportion of the 12,011(1 were shipped
into the Centennial slate.
The last lot of cattle to be móvil out of the Tucson
stock yards
lire brought over from the S'.m
fed ru this week
This bunch num
ber 20M) and the beneficiarles were
Tom Wills. It. O. Hrady.aud Andrew
Cronley
The 2IIMI head were prin
cipally three year olds, the losses be
ing nominal tn bringing them over
the road via the steam pump, which
Is ubout 20 miles nortli of the city.
They wire moved to California.
The Inspection of the cattle here
has netted Inspector Willard Wright
handsomely, who receives ü cents per
litad for that service.
Ilctweeii Tuc- fon and Itakersl'ield Colton is the only
filing point. The trains this week.
mi inose nuiveti since .viav i . ere
handled under rush orders.

T. Uiinch Wild West show
Tin X.
of
will play a sin clal engtigeiiU'iU
four days Saturday, 1J and giving two
and
dailv. afternoon
in rl'iiinianccs
Tim mon- evening, at Traction park
aKcmcnt of the park bus been very
fortunate n securng ths company of
best
Idavci's as they are alioiit tile
aggregation now in tour.
Thr company is composed of gen
nine ranchers, cohIiovs, brave in nil
the accoutrements of their profession
( baps
dyed
lilt
nil
the
brightest colors; anil ornamented with
conchas of solid sliver and gold, jang
ling- spurs Willi the same precious ornamentation, brightly lined skirts of
silk and velvet, and the Hill known
broad brimmed white bats.
Then there are a band ol pretty cow
girls from the prairies, with clinging
curls ranging through Uu- - various
shades from blonde lo black, big
laughing sparkling eyes, and pat that
flush a rosy, bright smile to the
for il. spile tile hardships that
these girls face every dav , and il Is
seldom thut u day passes tlKit one
member or the other of the company
Is not Injured,
they are so full of
lile, health and spirits, that even iludí r the most adverse circumstances,
they make llalli of the most uncom1

Kennedy, who holds the record of
I" ing (he best woman fancy shot w itli
the rifle In this countrv
Miss Kennedy is iinusuall.v proliei- nl ill tilt ust of a gun, havinir mastered all of the most difficult shots
and performing them with the urcnt- Mhe shoots
st tase.
two swinging
glass IkiIIs. swinging In opposite directions, with tiie same bullet, docs
n ii in in r ol other difficult
target
shots and then gives an exhibition of
"It shooting, and in all of her act.
Miss k.nii'dv us.-an ordiiiarv
i'l'
lout bullet, inn) resorts to none of the
ruses often cm ploy, ..l. such as shot

2,
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Snow Beginning to Melt in Colorado Mountains Resultii g if
High

this hour
window
common
hour on
our city
narrow ly

seven could be seen from my
-
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Sunday a vouna ladv
death by being
Hl'llle I'lllfol tS
'i ission r ire r'l.tce thrown mm a horse, the horse hav-- I
lit or lepMired to satisfaction guur- - ing been frightened by dogs.
Recent- ly vour ntws columns tol.i I two i it- - j
J.ing up Iiil.
I, ns being severely hitt.-an- by dogs!
The Mi si. m File P:. llulUier.
how many were bitten that your
ib-make I
i.iltv of til e ptai ts
upon,,, di.l
lin.J. we can

j

t
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1

nt

The Kio Grande at
the Harelas
bridge measured live fed. live iiifhei
yesterday morning, five Inches higher
than a week ago. This measurement,
however, is a foot lower than was recorded about May 1. Acoi.liug
County Surveyor A. P. Ogle, the sii""
in the mountains of Colorado has bebu'1
gun to melt and considerable
water may be expected from now on.
especially if it rains in Colorado, re.
sulting In rapid melting of the
Ogle stated, however, that I'1
dykes up and down the valley ere in
good condition and that he ant"
pated no trouble in keeping the ll""11
sn"-Mr-

at on.- time, and four the
average visible at most any
the best residence streets of
1

Water; No Danger Ain This Valley,

nticipated

e

v. a.
ii m:com.

vs...- -

FIVE INCHES

i

ii

Dogs, dogs everyThe citizen who labors t"
beautify his home with a lawn linds
It scratched to pieces by devastating
hordes of dogs. If his children venture out on the street alone they are
jeopardised by the plague of dogs. If
he rides or drives dogs leap out from
the side of the street and scare his
horse. They are a menace by day
and at night they do murder sleep.
Do dogs have
more rights than
man The police force would not allow nic to go out Hi my alley and yell
for an hour at a time,, but dogs do,
and I must steal out,l in gown and
slippers, armed with high priced coal,
and light for the sleep tired nature
needs.
Let Is be rumored that the city has
had a chance to be infected by bubonic plague, that dread Asiatic destroyer,
and no expense or trouble would '"'
spared to eradicate such possible infection,
but In no year has Hial
scourge slain so many In this country ,
as has hydrophobia, and yet we allow
unuinbered dogs, many of them absolutely of no value, to nmirl our streets
not knowing what hour they may become the messengers of awful death
1'ossMily there is a dog tax law in
this city, but go out about our streets
and see how many tax tags you will
find.
Il is the plain duty of the city administration to rid this fair city of
this plague, ere it shares
the unwelcome fame of Constantinople.
where.

CONSTANTINOPLE

Indignant Citizen Raises Rightcartridges, ti ii k targets. , t,
There Is one department of this
eous Roar at the Unhamperonipanv on whidi the management
prides iisell ami that is the buckinir
ed Progress of the Canine
se lid. is or l.ronch.i bust, is Tht
Conquest,
tins company some of the best
"Idels lu thi- southwest and tli.v i.ill
id. any hois,. ,,r mule that is brought
K, litar. Morning Journal:
ti I" tin in.
If a horse or mule so had
The columns
of vour paper are
that these ii.ivs cannot stav on Hm tilled
with the story of the city's
be found.
Mr Kciin.tlv will pav growth
and beauty and your
his owner
ri.,ll.ir
iirin. page relb els your earnestness editorial
in civic
vour bail on. sand s. e tin ni ridden. improv
lit
We hear much of
parks ami tins and beautiful homes
IM 11 ASMIIVI'MIAT or CAXVlvn in All,utuei(i,e.
the-is a demm its ay i:;t:rAiu.iJ is a sk- - stroying plague Yet
within
her gates.
l
l) STOCK.
CO.MK 1Y AMI This is the plague of dogs.
Within

ini it.
i;xamik
.son

but conjecture.
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Wholesalers of Everything
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fortable happenings, and their imrry
lough rings out on the slightest provocation. Their wardrobes are com posted of the best bather, silk anil velvet. The cowgirls are (t il hy Miss Hes-si- e
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
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25c
25c

.25c
Loaf Su;;ar, 3 lbs
3
Suc,ar,
lbs. 25c
Confection
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Southern Pacific Is Also Moving Large Lots of New Mexico Beef Out of Territory
xcellent Entertainment 'Pro
Through Southern Gateway.
Which
mised by Aggregation
This
Engagement
Odciis

..25c

Navy Beans, 4 lbs
Lima Beans, 3 lbs

Inu
our
lldillnim s.ih
halH ami
licit' i Nils in ,. lu
pei 'i. i t l onditiou and slrlctly
the pniper tliliiK for ihe
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Suits: $20.00 to $35.00.
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strong brothers

WAXTKI.
I'd buy, a good Saddle
MO Noilli l!rd St.

In thai case, Just think how much the general level
of any conimunity is affected and Improved by such
clothes us these Hart Schal'l'ncr & Marx suits We're
You may not have realized It before, but
wclliiiK.
I his store
is doing tills town u lot of good by bringing such clothes here.
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pnpcIN to tin- llulj ijloi.. anil the 1",
May Hline Muro, f I wait ariihtcd
ml inlmlltiil hlH kuIII.
A
Mpcclal commlltci' of the
cliv

Wm. Chaplin, 121 W. Central

always moie than most
brands and this week
theie has been an adcent pel lb,,
vance of
bul we will continuo b

and we deliver

Ih.hum

wcll-nttini- i.

of
The district court
Ihe second
judicial district for the county of San
iloval will convene In llernallllo on
Monthly and tin; term bids fair to be
InterestiiiKAtnoiiK other sensational
cancH are those of '.miliario feunuoval.
former sheriff of Sandoval county, ami
Ahcllnn 'iurule. charged with the killing of u native ranchman with an axe
near Cabezón on May 4, 1!)08; and
the case of l.ucian lionzah'H and Mr.
Martin Salas charKed with the killing
of Martin Salas, who was buried un
circumstances and
der suspicious
hotly when
who
disinterred was
found to hear marks of violence.
Captain Fred Kornoff of the mount
ed police, will be unions the witness"."
In the cases.
Valencia Coiinly Court Ad journs.
The business for the district coui'l
fur Vnlcnclu county was practically
finished up by Judííc Abbott at Los
Lunas yesterday anil tin. court
returned home last niKht al'lcr
the adjournment of the term.
(' Apodaca was found RUilty of as
sault yesterday and Juan Jaramillo,
hailed with atteinpte,, rape, was al
uilly lo assault and
lowed to plead
battery and received , senlence of
three months In jail. Four Indians
re each given ten days In Jail for
I'usini? to permit their children to
attend school, the sentences being MIR.
pended on promise of the Indians that
they would comply Willi the law.

For
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tvi'i'kH ano attrr uihhiiik
on Imal ini'ii luinlM.
ho hum t
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is

it

liniinil iivir to

I'oiinil t hill badly filting or shabby clothes were
more or less depressing; that If lie put a man Into
(?ood Ntyle, of good qiiiili-t- .,
good clothes,
"toned up;" felt better,
was
man
the whole
v orili more lo himself, to his work, to tin; comIt was clearly proved that clothes aru all
munity.
intcllccliial and moral force.
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roud solid, hdice tin. plan foi
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Tin. pony belonging I" Leslie JlilKH'
oii of Dr.
ll.ll. ItilKKK, lililí was
street
stolen from tin- - corner of
Mini Colli uvi'inn' lust Monday ii in li t
was found In u pasture south uf tin
city
'flic unirTiul lunl been
III! I'll
llil'I'TI. UUH lllillUK till' Haillllt',
bridle iinil blanket It had on wt n sto
len nuil huh considerably worse ful
he experience,
A surprise party Him given Kildyy
evening 10 Walter Mcpevlu ut tin' lut-r'n lionii' In tin- Highlands, tin- evening being
nt In gii mi while light
ri'l'i'i nil rnt'ii Is wen- - served.
Those present wt ri' Mlssc NYUIc Hpi llin y, Kin-ll- y
Hiililii. it in Ii Utile, dcriruili' liro-iJ- i
II, Kri'ilii li nn
mid Ki'niii th
Sclmur, Mclvln IIIiiih, lloinir Jloyil,
ICnrl Wi liO'i Id' anil lioy Wi lin-- i ki'.
.1. I.. I'l'lll lllllll, of 1.IIH ('lui r.f, mu
In tilt' illy yihti-rdnliml
ami lilt
iilKht for tin' Apai.lii' iiatloniil fori st,
meir hi'i liiKi'i vllli', Ariz., hir hi' Iiiih
' ii iihukiii iI to a pohith.n
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